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ABSTRACT

CHARACTERTZATION OF A RAT DORSAL PROSTATE
@ar, -oepartrnerrt õEJh-ys i o 1 ogy,
Medicine, University of Manitoba, WinniÞe9¡

The prostate is a secretory gland present only in
mammals. Normal growth of the prostate occurs prenatally and

prepubertally, Abnormal growth of the prostate, resultingr

in eíther benígn hyperplasia (BPH) or prostatic cancer

(CaP), occurs late in adulthood. We have cloned a 110

nucleotide clone (named MSC) from a rat dorsal prostate cDNA

library. The MSC nRNA is not, restricted to the prostate but

is present in most tissues at low levels as a I.2 kb nRNA,

except in the rat brain tissue where at least five nRNA

species are observed" There are high levels of MSC nRNA in
the rat lung and in early rat, placenta (day :--4) but the

levels in the placenta decrease by day IB. Further

characterization of the MSC cDNA has revealed overexpression

of the MSC rnRNA in the R3327-H Dunning tumour (a rat model

for prostatic cancer) relative to the normal rat prostate.

The overexpression may be associated with the rearrangement

of the MSC gene that was found in the tumour lines
The Fibroblast Growth Factor (FcF) family represents a

family of growth moduLators that include basic FGF, acidic
FcF, interleukín-I, and the oncog'enes int-2 and more

recently, hst. The MSC cDNA shows sequence similarity to

the FGF family at the amino acid level. The MSC cDNA is a

novel prostatic cDNA that may be a new member of the FGF

family.
( íi)
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Introduction

Prostatic developrnent and growth have been the focus

of many studies on secretory activity, hormonal control and

proliferation. The prost.ate is an exocrine gland found only

in mammals, situated ventral to the urinary bladder and

surrounding the urethra. Many of the components of semen are

produced and secreted by the prostate through prostatic
ducts out of the prostatic urethra by muscular contractions

during ejaculation.
In humans, the prostate undergoes two normal and

separate periods of growth; prenatal and prepubertal.

However, the prostate may resume growth later in adult life.
This pathological growth is known as benign prostatic
hyperplasia (BPH) and is usually initiated in the fourth
decade of life (DeKlerk et â1., 1986) . Benign prostatic
hyperplasia is one of the two major prostatic diseases. The

other disease is prostatic carcinoma. Both abnormal

conditions occur late in life. Prostatic neoplasms are rare

in males under the age of 50 (Checkoway et â1., L987) .

the purpose of this work is to explore the role and

characteristics of a novel prostatic gene, named MSC, in
normal growth and prostatic neoplasms. Knowledge of the

various controlling factors that are involved in normal

proliferation of the prostate are irnportant to study as they

may provide insight into abnormal growth.



Normal Regulation of Prostatic Growth

There are varlous controlling factors that are

involved in normal proliferation of the prostate. The most

well characterized is hormonal regulation of prostatic
growth. Androgens are important for controlling growth and

differentiation in normal developrnent. During the neonatal

and prepubertal periods, the prostate will fail to develop

in the absence of androgens and the removal of fetal testes

will result in underdeveloped internal male organs.

Androgens are irnportant not only for growth but for
differentiation and maintenance of the prostate.

Testosterone is essential for early growth and

development of the male reproductive glands such as the

forrnation of the lrlolffian ducts, epididymis, vas deferens,

and the seminal vesicles. Testosterone also induces the

urogenital sinus (UGS) to differentiate into the prostate

gIand. Fernale UGS in organ culture will form prostatic buds

if testosterone is added (Cunha et â1., L987 ) demonstrating

the importance of testosterone ín early development. In
utero, fetal testosterone is released by the Leydig cells in
response to the actions of human chorionic gonadotropin

(also known as placental lactogen). Plasma testosterone

levels are high in the second trimester, after birth and

after puberty.

Testosterone is converted into dihydrotestosterone

(DHT) by the action of the enzyme S-alpha-reductase.

Dihydrotestosterone is responsible for the formation of the

external genital anlage and the growth of the prostate



during the neonatal period. The developing prostate is
sensítive to 1ow levels of DHT. Humans who have a deficiency

or a lack of S-a1pha-reductase, have ambiguous external
genitalia and small or undetectable prostates (Irnperato-

McGinley, I974) " At puberty, testosterone controls growth of
the penis, seminal vesicles, and larynx. Spermatogenesis

requires testosterone throughout adult life; however, it. is
the actions of DHT which control prostate growth and

secretions during adulthood.

During the prenatal period testosterone is under the

influence of the placenta, and postnatally testosterone is
under the control of the pituitary. The pituitary therefore
plays an important role in the growth of the prostate in
adult life. Any change in the cycle of hormones involved in
the control and release of testosterone may result in an

abnormal condition.

During puberty and adult life, the regulating hormones

are luteinizing hormone (LH) and follic1e stirnulating
hormone (FSH). These hormones are produced by the pituitary,
and released by the actions of gonadotropin releasing

hormone (GnRH or LHRH) which is secreted by the

hypothalamus. Both LH and FSH stimulate Leydig celIs to
produce testosterone, while inhibin and estrogen, which are

rel-eased from the Sertoli ceIls, inhibit the release of FSH

and LH. In addition, high testosterone levels will inhibit
the pituitary from releasing LH, thus inhibiting the further
release of testosterone.



For rats and mj-ce, prostatic growth occurs

contínuously from late fetal life until sexual rnaturity.

Castration of neonatal mice and rats will inhibit growth and

development of the prostate. This effect can be reversed by

the injection of testosterone as shown by Isaacs (1984).

This supports the argument that testosterone is the rnitogen

required for prostatic proliferatÍon during the neonatal

period. If testosterone is admínistered to immature rats,
the growth rate is íncreased and the prostate will reach its
maximal size prematurely. However, once the maximal s|ze of

the prostate is reached, further addition of androgens

causes no further growth (Cunha et â1., 1987) . Testosterone

is one of the major factors involved in prostate growth and

maintenance.

Androgens act on the UGS through specialized

receptors. Absent or defective receptors result in
testicular feminization, where the external genitalia are

femínized and male secondary sex org'ans do not develop

(Berne and Levy, 1983). Physiologicat leveIs of testosterone

are present in testícuIar feminization patients, but normal

development is halted due to the absence of receptors.

Androgens and their receptors are necessary for maintenance

of the mature prostate and the initial growth of the

prostate. However, castration of neonatal mice does not

completely stop development of the prostate. Adrenal

androgens are still present and may be sufficient to

stimulate some prostatic growthr or other factors may be

involved. Androgens may stirnulate isolated prostatic



epithelial cells directly or the effects of androgens may be

mediated through other factors (schroeder and Mackensen,

1973; Chevalier et aI., 1981; !{il-son et â1., I9g7) " Whether

androgens act directly or indírectly there appear to be

other factors involved in the growth of the prostate

especially at the neoplastic stage.

The effects of the pituitary gland are rnediated.

through androgens, but there is evidence that the pituitary
gland may be directry involved l'¡ith the normal control of
the prostate. Huggins and Russell (r946) found that after
castratíon, the prostate undergoes regression and j-nvolution

which can be reversed with the addition of testosterone.

They observed that there was a greater degree of invorution
of the prostate when both hyphophysectomy and castration
were performed. The lack of pítuitary factors and

testosterone together appears to have a direct effect on the

prostate. One of the major pituitary hormones that is
involved with the regulation of the prostate is prolactin, a

polypeptide horrnone. Proractin, which is secreted from the

pituitary, enhances the ability of FSH and LH to stimulate
spermatogenesis and stimulates Leydig cells to produce

testosterone (Jones et â1., 1983).

Rat prostate epithelial cells have androgen d.ependent

prolactin receptors whích provide a target for hormone

action (Aragona and Friesen, I975t SandbêTg, 19BI). After
castration, these sites disappear, only to reappear when the

atrophic ventral prostate is stimulated by testosterone (81

5



Etreby et â1., 1979) . Castration also will suppress

circulatory prolactin leve1s ín humans. Vüítorsch and Sinith

(L977 ) suggested that prolactJ-n binding s j-tes ín the
prostate are androgen dependent. Antibodies to prolactin
have localized prolactin to human epithelíaI cerls in normal

and benign hyperplastic tÍssue of the prostate (Sibley et
af., 1980). Prolactin antibodies have detected prolactin or
prolactin-Iíke molecules secreted as part of the human

prostatic ftuid (Jelinek et aI., 1983).

It has been reported by Nickel and coworkers (1984)

that elevated 1evels of prolactin found in prostatic
carcinoma patients indicate a poor prognosis and. a more

rapid rerapse. This was substantiated by Kelly and coworkers

(1983) who determined that 452 of prostatic carcj-noma

patients with high serum prolactin levels displayed
progressive disease and died within sixteen months. Patients
who had brief or no hyperprolactinernia in response to
therapy, only had a 42 death rate. The source of the

prolactin is still unclear. Patients with prostatic disease

also are found to have 1ow pituitary LH reserves (Ge11er et
â1., 1970). This may be due to the hÍgh levels of DHT whích

suppresses LH in patients with benign prostatic hyperplasia

(Ge11er et al., 1970). High DHT levels also stimutate the

synthesis of prolactj-n receptors. Beery and coworkers (1979)

have suggested that there is an association between the high

prolactin levels and benign prostatic hyperplasÍa.

Other hormones in the pituitary-prostate feedback loop

also are irnplicated in prostatic disease. The leve1 of



inhibin, which suppresses the release of FSH and.

subsequently testosterone, is higher J-n benign hyperplasia
patients than patients with malignant prostatic disease or

healthy individuals (Phadke et al., l-9g7) "

The pituitary is not the only source of factors which

are Ínvolved in prostatic development. potentiafly, the
growth of the prostate may be mediated through known or as

yet uncharacterized growth factors.

Growth FacLors

Growth factors are studied to help elucid.ate the

processes of normar growth and to understand what happens in
abnormal growth. when ceIls in curture lose their need for
growth factors, it is the signal that neoplastic change has

occurred. An increase in the production and. secretj-on of
certain growth factors as described in detail below, is
often found in neoprastic arowth. The cel1 produces growth

factors for their or¡/n use, elirninating the need for
exogenous growth factors.

Growth factors have been found to induce proliferation
by paracrine, autocrine and endocrine action. The release of
diffusible growth factors by one ceI1 whích stirnulate
proliferation of neighbouring ceI1s is paracrine growth.

Autocríne regulatíon involves the productj-on and secretj-on

of factors which act on the ce1l from which they were

released" Endocrine regulation Ínvolves the actions of
growth factors on distant celIs via the circulation. The



mechanism of prostâtic grovrth appears to ínvolve both

paracrine and endocrine acLion while autocrine action has

not been proven"

Growth factor signals are generally transmitted. by way

of hiqh affinity ce11 membrane receptors. Many of these

receptors have affinity for more than one type of growth

factor. current evidence seems to indicate that, g'eneralIy,

in a defined system such as ceIl cu1ture, more than one type

of growth factor is required to induce prolíferation. In
vivo, the networks of interacting growth factors and

oncogienes and hormones are very complex.

GoustÍn and coworkers (1986) presented a comprehensive

general pathway to explain the chain of events occurring in
growth factor mediated signars. Growth factors generally

bind ceII surface receptors. The receptors then alter their
conformation, redistribute along the membrane and,/or change

their association with other membrane proteins. For example,

when EGF is present, the density of the receptors on the

ceII surface decreases, a phenomenon known as down

reguration, before the receptor and growth factor complex is
internalized by the ceII (Pastan and Willingham, !981) . This

event may occl-rr to reduce the number of receptors available
for the growth factor to bind, thus ensuring that the cell
is not overstimulated. The activation of the growth factor
receptor activates other intracellular substrates which may

result in an increase in protein kinasê C, an increase in
adenylate cyclase and/or a reorganization of the

cytoskeleton as well as an increase in free cytosolic



calcíum. For each growth factor there are specific
intermediates and pathv¡ays by which this is accomplished.

The next step is the actívation of specific g'enes at the

transcriptional Ievel. These genes initiate the

proliferation process that occurs in cells.
Many growth factors have been characterized, but few

have been extensively studíed in the prostate. Nerve growth

factor (NGF) is a well known growth factor which is found in
the prostate and varies from species to species. High Ievels
of NGF are found Ín guinea pig prostates, moderate levels
are found in rabbit and bull prostates, whereas NGF levels
are undetectable in human, rat and mice prostates (Harper

et â1., 1979). Nerve growth factor stimulates the growth and

development of syrnpathetic ganglia (Thoenen and Edgar, 1986);

however, the function of NGF in the prostate is unknown

(Wilson et a1., 1987).

Epiderrnal growth factor has been defined as a growth

factor based on its ability to stimulate the growth of
cultured cells (Hollenberg et â1. , 1973) . The rnitogenic

activity of EGF extends over mesenchymal and epithelíaI
cultured cells (Ship1ey et al., 1984) functíoning in an

autocrine and paracrine manner by inducing quiescent cells
to enter the celI cycle by initiating DNA synthesis (trrÏilson

et â1., 1987) . Epidermal growth factor (EGF) is concentrated

in the male submaxillary gland in mice and in the prostate

in hamsters (McKeehan et â1., 1984) . Tn the submaxillary

gland of the mouse, EGF is regulated by androgens (Wilson et



âI., 1987). Shikata and colleagues (L984) have determined

that EcF and NGF are found in greater quantities in the

secretory portion of the ventra1 prostate than in the

dorsolaterar prostate. Both growth factors are synthesized.,

stored and secreted by the ce1ls of the prostate, most

likely the ventral prostate. McKeehan and coworkers (1994)

have shown that human prostatic epithelial cells in culture
require picomolar amounts of EGF for maintenance. These

cells also require insulin in micromolar amounts and

glucocorticoids in nanomolar arnounts for proliferation.
Glucocortícoids regulate the EGF receptor concentratj_on.

Although both EGF and NGF are potential growth

stimulators in guinea pig prostates, their role in human,

rat and mouse prostates is not well characterized. Other

factors similar to EGF or NGF may be acting on human and

rodent prostates. Despite the fact that EcF is not

detectable in the human prostate, EcF will stimulate
proliferation of isolated human prostatic epithelial cells
indicating the presence of EGF recepÈors (McKeehan et al.,
Ie84).

There exists a functional homologue of EGF known as

TGF-aIpha. The two proteins are structurally similar
including the three disulfide bonds (Marquardt et aI., 1984)

which allow TGF-aIpha to bind the same receptor as EGF

(Marquardt et â1., 1983). Embryonic tissues contain TGF-

alpha but it is not found in any nonneoplastic adult

tissues. Thus, EGF appears to be the adult form of TGF-aIpha

(Marquardt et a1., 1984). The presence of TGF-aIpha as an

10



embryonic gene appearj-ng in malignant adult tissue supports

the oncodevelopmental theory that tumors may ectopically
reactivate embryonj-c genes (Goustin et aI., 19B6) "

Brown and coworkers (1985) and Holmes and coworkers

(1986) isolated Sertoli cell secreted growth factor
(SCSGF), which is able to displace EcF from the EcF

receptor, although it is not known if SCSGF is able to act

through the DGF receptor" The structure of scscF is simírar
to lGF-arpha, the embryonic form of EGF with a few different
properties. TGF-alpha is heat stabte whereas scscF is heat

rabile and resistant to reducj-ng agents. Thus, scscF appears

to be a novel and specific arowth factor important to the

maintenance of sertori cel1 growth. The importance of
different EGF like molecules líes in the fact that these

proteins are capabre of dispracing EGF from its receptor.
The first step towards proliferation is the binding of the

ligand, EcF, to its receptor. If there are EGF related.

molecules present in the prostate, they may lead to
constitutive activation of the EGF receptor and. resurt in
unrestrained growth on the part of the ceIIs and a d.ecreased

requirement for serum.

There also exists a viral oncogene, known as v-erbB

which is a truncated form of the EGF receptor; v-erbB lacks

the EGF binding site. There is a great deal of sinilarity
between the EGF receptor and the erbB gene product, the only

difference beíng the absence of the ligand bind.ing domain in
the erbB gene protein. Thís suggests a mechanism whereby the

11



erbB protein may relay the signal to initiate proriferation
in the absence of ligand (Downward et â1., I9B4). The erbB

protein may constitute a receptor with no controlling
mechanisms resulting in uncontrolled proliferation"

The loss of a requirement for a specific exog'enous

growth factor has been found in many types of cancer cell
lines. The decreased requirement for serum in neoprastic

cells has been shown in a variety of transformed ce1l

syst,ems (Pau1 et â1., I97t; Dulbecco et â1., 1970) . The

ectopic production of growth factors by many transformed

ceIls has been found. Kaplan and colleagues (r972) reported

that production of TGF-aIpha by ceI1s resulted in their
growth in the absence of serum. TGF-arpha was secreted into
the media by these ceIls, thus decreasing' the need for
exogenous TGF-aIpha. In the osteosarcoma cell line U-2 OS,

there is production of both pratelet derived growth factor
(PDGF) and its receptor. Vühen a polyclonal antibody to PDGF

is added to the ce1ls there is a significant decrease in
growth (Betshotz eE â1., 1984).

Cholera toxin has been found to be a potent mitogen

for isol-ated prostatic epithelial cells. It catalyzes ADp

ribosylation of the GTP binding regulatory component of
adenylate cyclase leading to cellular proliferation by an

unknown mechanism (McKeehan et â1., 1984). Cholera toxin
enhances the actívity of EGF and insulin to stímulate

proliferation of cultured prostatic epithelial ce1ls

(Chaproníere and McKeehan., 1986) . Peehl and Stamey (1985)

have found that cholera toxin is the most important growth
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factor for maintaining

vivo actions of cholera

serial culture in 2Oe" serum" The in
toxin are not well known, but there

exist both structural and functional sirnilarities between

cholera toxj-n and several polypeptide hormones. Cholera

toxin may mimic an unknown prostatic mítogen by binding to
the receptor of the rnitogen t oy being activated due to the

sirnilarity of cholera toxin to the prostatic mitogen to
cause unregulated proliferation.

Recently, another group of growth modulators has been

discovered, the fibroblast growth factor (FGF) farnily. Basic

FGF was detected and established as a mitogen in brain and

pituitary extracts by Gospodarowicz et aI (L974) " Basic FGF

was isolated from the bovine brain (Gospodarowicz I Lgg4i

Giminez-Ga1lego et aI., 1985) , from the pituitary (Esch et
â1., 1985), from the corpus luteum (Gospodarowicz , I9B5a),

the placenta (Gospodarowicz, J-985b), the adrenal gland

(Gospodarowicz, 1986), and from the testes and prostate

(Ueno et âI., 1987) . McKeehan and coworkers (1984) have

isolated this protein from the prostate. Efficient
purification of FGF is achieved by its abiliLy to bind to
heparin-sepharose. The mitogenic activity of FcF is not

lirnited to fibroblasts (Gospodarowicz and Moran, Ig74) as

the name implies but extends over chondrocytes,

adrenocortical cel1s, vascular smooth muscle ce11s, and

vascular endothelial ceIls. Basic FGF will stirnulate a

variety of mesodermal and neural crest derj-ved cells but

will not stirnulate endoderm or ectodermally derived ce11s.

13



The variety of cell types that are activated by FGF

loosely connected by their derivation from primary

secondary mesenchyme (Baird et â1., 1986).

Basic FcF acts as a potent angiogenic agent on

vascular endothelial cells (Esch et al., 1985) . Heavily

vascularized tissue normally contains basic FGF supporting

the premíse that bFGF is associated with solid tumorigenesis

and blood supply. Supporting the link of bFGF with
tumorigenicity is the fact that even though normal

adrenocortical ce1Is express bFGF, these cel1s are dependent

on exogenous FGF for growth in vitro (Gospodarowícz et â1.,

1977). The Y-l tumor adrenocortical ceII line which also

expresses the bFGF gene does not need bFGF for proliferation
(Gospodarowícz and Hand1ey, l-975), therefore the tumor cells
are probably producing enough bFcF for prolj-feration. Basic

FGF derived from cultured human embryonal rhabdornyosarcoma

cells stimulates their o\i/n proliferation and. the

proliferation of varíous vascular endothelial ceIl species

(Schweigerer et a1., 1987). Thus, bFGF may also induce the

proliferation of rhabdomyosarcoma cel1s and stimulate the

vascularization of the tumor in vivo. Basic FGF may endow

tumors with a growth advantage and increased. access to the

vascular system for nutrients and to metastasize.

The roles that bFGF plays are varied. It was recently

shown that bFcF strongly binds rhodopsin in the rods of the

eye for phototransduction (Gospodarowicz et â1., 1987; a

review of FGF). fn addition, bFGF is present in osteoblasts

and pituitary follicular cells (Gospodarowícz et â1., 1987) ,

âtsô

and
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rt also has an effect on morphology and l-ocomotor abirity of
human skin fibroblasts in vitro (GospodarowLcz et âI.,
1975) " The lifespan of cells in culture is greatly extended

with the additÍon of basic FGF, and. bFGF appears to have a

signifi-cant effect on the ultimate senescence of cul-tured

ceIls (Gospodarowicz and Bialecki, L97g) . Basic FGF is
involved in wound hearing, limb regeneration, mesod.ermal

induction and neurotrophic growth (Gospod.arowicz et âI.,
re87) 

"

This nearly ubiquitous protein has been purified from

many tissues and was recently cloned. from the bovine brain
(Abrahan et â1., 1986) There appears to only be one basic

FGF gene by southern blot analysís. The bFGF gene is located

on chromosome 4 in humans (Jaye eÈ al., 1985) and is greater

than 34 kb in length with two introns (Abraharn et â1.,
1986) . The bFGF gene encodes two poryadenylated mRNAs z 3.7

and 7.0 kílobases (Abraharn et aI., 1986t sch\,/eígierer et al.,
1987). The bFGF proteín ís well conserved between specj-es

with only two amino acid.s different between bovine and. human

(Abraham et al., 1986). There is a strong sequence

sirnilarity between basic FGF and acíd.íc FGF. comparison at
the ami-no acid lever shows that ssz of the amino acid.

sequence is identícal (Tab1e 1).

Acidic FGF has been found and isolated only from

retina and brain tissues unlike bFcF which is nearly
ubiquitous (Thornas et al, 1985) . Acidic FGF also binds to
heparin in the same manner as basic FcF. The addition of
acidic FGF and heparin will cause capillary growth on chick

15



Table I

Acidic and Basic FGF Homology

A comparison of bovíne basic fibroblast growth

factor and bovine acidic fibroblast growth

factor (Jaye et aI., 1986).

aFGF MAEGEITTFT ALTEKFNLPP GNYKKPKLLY CSNGGYFLRI
bFGF PALP EDGGSGAFPP GHFKDPKRLY CKNGGFFLRI

aFGF LPDGTVDGTK DRSDQHIQLQ LCAESIGEVY TKSTETGQFL
bFGF HPDGRVDGVR EKSDPHTKLQ LQADDRGWS TKGVCANRYL

aFGF AMDTDGLLYG SQTPNEECLF LERLEENHYN TYISKKHAEK
bFGF AMKEDGRLLA SKCVTDECFF FERLESNNYN TYRSRK--YS

aFGF HWFVGLKKNG RSKLGPRTHF GQKATLFLPL PVSSD
bFGF SWYVALKRTG QYKLGPKTGP GQKAILFLPM SAKS

- A GAP HAS BEEN TNTRODUCED TO ALLOVü MAXTMUM ALIGNMENT

The genetic code and standard notation for amíno acids are

listed in Appendix 2.
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egg chorioallantoic membranes. The biorogical effects of
aFGF are 30 to 100 ford less potent than those of bFGF when

compared in the the same assay. Acidic FGF is thought to
have a major role in the process of neovascularization in
normar tíssue, and solid tumor vascularÍzation in neoplastic
tissue.

The conservation of aFGF between species is l_ess than

that of bFGF with 11 amíno acids different between bovine

aFGF and human aFGF. Human acidic FcF is L46 amino acid.

residues in length. Recently, this gene was cloned and.

mapped to chromosome 5 of the human gienome (Jaye et â1. ,

1986). The gene encodes a polyadenylated 4.6 kb nRNA.

Researchers have i-solated the FGF protei-ns from the
prostate and other tissues on the basis of heparin-sepharose

affinity and growth potentiating ability. Nishi and

coworkers (1985) have purified human prostatic growth factor
(hPcF). The proteín is similar to basic FGF as it shows a

strong affinity for heparin-Sepharose. Recently, this
proteín has been identified as basic FGF (Abrahan et âI.,
1986) despite slight differences in molecular weíght and. pr.
Maehama and coworkers (1986) have isorated a novel growth

factor from the rat prostate gland. This growth factor
appears to induce ceII proliferation in normal_ rat kidney

ceIls, however the crude preparation of the protein does not

stimulate H-3-thynídine into DNA of mouse 3T3 ce1ls. It
remains to be deterrnined if this protein is FGF or another

growth promoter.

Two apparent human endothelial growth factors have
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been identified (McKeehan et â1., t9B6) . These scientists
have purified and characterÍzed two polypeptides that are

secreted by cultured human hepatoma ce1ls. These

polypeptides specifically stimulate growth and maintenance

of cultured human endotherial cells in a serurn-free media.

The proteins, named endothelial celI growth factors alpha

and beta (ECGF-alpha, ECGF-beta) have recently been found to
be acidic and basic fibobrast growth factor, respectively
(Gospodarowicz et aI., 1987).

Another member of the fibroblast growth factor fanily
is interl-eukin-l (r1-1). Human interleukin-r was cloned by

Auron and coworkers (1984) and the cDNA was found to be

1,580 nucleotides long, encodj-ng a protein of 269 amíno

acids. rts j-ncrusion in the FGF farnily is based on the
sinilarity of amino acid. sequence (Tab1e 2), It has not, yet
been determined whether the FGFs and. T1-I share any

functional or structural homology. The interleukins vrere

named for their role as messengers between leukocytes.

rnterleukin I ís a macrophage-derived protein involved. ín T

ceII and B cel-l activation (Auron et al., r9B4) . Mononuclear

phagocytes are the primary source of interleukin-r, although

other cell types can produce it. Dendrític cerrs from

synovial tissue of patients with rheumatoid arthritis also
produce IL-l and hypoxia will stimulate I1-1 prod.uction in
the Iung. fnterleukin-l appears to have some growth

promoting activity for bone osteobrasts and fibrobrasts
(Duff , 1985) . rn response to interleukin-r, osteobtasts r,¡i11

prolíferate, although it is not yet known whether other
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Table 2

A comparison of human interleukin 1 with acidic
and basic bovine FGF (Giminez-Ga1lego et âI., I9B5)

aFGF MAEGEITTFTALTEKFN-LPPGNYK-.KPKLL---Y-cS-N
bFGF PALPEDGGSGA-FPPGHFK--DPKRL---Y-CK-N
I1-1 alpha LN-CTLRDSQ--e-KSL---V}ÍS---
I1-1 beta YNFMRIIKYEFILN-DALNQSIIRÄ,N

aFGF GGYF.LRTLPDGTVDG .--TKDRSDQHTQLQLCA
bFGF GGFF-LRIHPDGRVDG ---VREKSDPHIKLQLQA
I1-I alpha GPYE-LKALHLQGQDMEQQWFSMSFVQGEESNDKIPVALGL
II-1 beta DQYLTAAALHNLDEAVK----FDMGAYKSSKDDAKTTVTLRT

aFGF ESIGEVYT----KSTETGQFLAMDTDGLLYGSQTPNEECLFL
bFGF DDRGWST----KGVCANRYLAMKEDGRLLA-SKCVTDECFF
I1-1 alpha KE-KNLYLSCVLKDDKPTLQLE-SVDPKNYP-KKKMEKRFVF
T1-1 beta SK-TQLYVT-AQDEDQPVLLKEMPEIPKTTTGSETNLL-FF¡I

aFGF ERLEENHYNTYTSKKHAEKHWFVGLKKNGRSK---LGPRTHF
bFGF ERLGSNNYNTYRSRKYT--SWYVALKRTGQYK-.-LGSKTGP
I1-l- alpha NKIEINNKLEFESAQFP--NWyISTSeAESNMPVFLGG-TKG
rl-l- bet,a ETHGTKNY--FTSVAHP--NLFIATKQDYWV---CLAG----

aFGF GQKAILFLPL-PVSSD
bFGF GQKATLFLPM-SAKS
I1-1 alpha GQD-TTDFTMQFVSS
I1-1 beta GPPSTTDFQTLENQA

- A GAP HAS BEEN

The genetic code

listed in Appendix

INTRODUCED TO ALLOW MAXIMUM ALTGNMENT

and standard notation for amino acids are

2.
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macrophage derived factors are ínvolved.

Recently two more members r¡¡ere added to the FGF

family: oncogenes int-2 and hst. Both of these oncogenes are

members of the FGF farnily based on amino acid sequence

similarities. The int-2 locus was first described by Dickson

and coworkers (1984). Approximately 50å of the tumors that
were induced by mouse mammary tumor virus (MMTV) were found

to contain the acquired provirus within the int-2 rocus

(Dickson et al., 1984; Moore et aI., 1986) . The int-2 rnRNA

is not normally expressed in mouse mammary tissue, yet there
T¡/as low leveI expression of the nRNA (less than 10 copies
per ceII) in the mouse mammary tumor tissue. Dickson and

coworkers suggested that MMTV integration into the int-2
locus activates expression of specific cerrurar genes. An

interesting development in human breast cancer studies \^/as

the mapping of the progesterone receptor to the chronosome

band 11q13, the same site as the hornolog of mouse int-2 (Law

et â1., 1987). This supports the hypothesis that oncogene

activation coupled with hormonal regulation can cause

hormonally dependent tumors.

The role of int-2 is potentially associated with
developmental control ín early embryogenesis, possibly as a
mouse homeobox sequence (Gai1 Martin, personal

communication). This is supported by the detection of int-2
mRNA in mouse embryos at 7 . S d.ays of gestation and

subsequent disappearance

Shackleford, 1986).

at day 8.5 (Jakobvitz and

In the mouse, the int-2 locus has been mapped to
20



chromosome 7 " upon sequencing the int-2 cDNA, Dickson and

Peters (L987) found considerabre sequence sirnilarity with
basic FGF. This homology was first spotted. by eye and. then

confirmed by computer analysis. The int-2 gene is almost

twice as large as basic FGF and one large gap is required. in
order to maxímize homology (Tab1e 3). sequence sirnilarity is
approximately 462 to basic FGF and slightly less to acidic
FGF. The sirnilarity is surprising as int-2 does not appear

to have any functional sinilarities to the FGF family.
The newest member of the FGF farnily is the hst

oncogene which was first identified. by the transfection of
NrH 3T3 cells with three different human samples of gastri_c

cancers (sakornoto et al., 1986). subsequent research has

shown that that hst gene is one of the most commonly found

transforming gene other than ras (Sakomoto et aI., 1986) .

Yoshida and coworkers (1987) recently cloned the hst
cDNA and have shown that there is similarity in amino acid.

sequence to the FGF family (Table 4). The hst gene residues

72 to 2o4 have 43å homology to human basic FcF (Abraharn et
â1., 1986) ; residues 79 to 2O4 have 38å homology to human

acidic FcF (Jaye et aI., 1986) and residues 72 to r74 have

similarity to the amino acid seguence of mouse ínt-2 (Moore

et al, 1986). The functional similaritíes are still unknown

between the FGFs and hst genes.

The FGF farnily has a variety of roles, and. appears to
be irnplicated in normal- and abnormal growth, both in
proliferation and in angiogenesis of tumors. Basic FGF has
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Tabl-e 3

A comparison of ínt-2 with acidic and basic bovine FGF

int-2
bFGF
aFGF

int-2
bFGF
FGF

int,-2
bFGF
aFGF

int-2
bFGF
aFGF

1
MGLIWLLLLS LLE PST/üPTTGPGTRLRRDAGGRGGVYEHLGG.AP

PALPEDGGSGAFPPGHFK
MAEGE T TTFTALÎEKFNLPPGNYK

45
RRRKLY C - -ATKYHLQ LHPS GRVNGS LENSAYS T - LQ I TAVEVG
DPKRLYCKNG- GFFLRTHPDGRVNGVREKS DPHT KLQ LQAEERG
KPKLLYCS NG - GHFLRT LPDGTVDGTRDRS RQHT QLQ LSAE SVG

85
WAI KGLFS GRY LAMNKRGRLYAS DHYNAE CE FVERTHE LGYNT
WS I KGVCANRY LAMKE DGRLLAS KCVTDE CFFFERLGS NNYNT
EVY T KS TETGQYLAMDTDGLLYGS QTPNEE C LFLERLQQNHYNT

130
YAS RTJYRTGS S GPGAQRQPGAQRPI,üYVSVNGKRPRRGFKTRRTQ
YRSRKYT - - SWYVALKRTGQYKLGS KTGPGQKAT LFLPMSAKS
Y T S KKHAEKNVüFVGLKKNGS CKRGPRTHYGQKAT LFLPLPVS S D

174
inL-2 KSSLFLPRVLGHKDHEMVRLLQSSQPRAPGEGSQPRQRRQKKQS

2L9
int-2 PGDHGKMETLSTRATPSTQLHTGGLAVA

- A GAP HAS BEEN INTRODUCED TO ALLOW MAXIMUM ALIGNMENT

The genetic code and standard notatíon for amino acids are

listed in Appendix 2.
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Table 4

hst
int-2

hst
bFGF
aFGF
int,-2

hst,
bFGF
aFGF
int-2

hst
bFGF
aFGF
int-2

hst
bFGF
aFGF
int-2

HOMOLOGY BETVüEEN aFGF, bFcF, int-2 ,

A comparison of hst with the human
and basíc FcFs and int-2 (yoshida

1
MS G PGTAAVALLPAVLLALLAPWAGRGGAÀÄPTAPNGT LEAE LER

MGLTWLL

EVüE S LVALS LARLPVAAQ PKEAÀVQ S GAG DY LLG - I KRLRRLY CN
PALPE DGGSAFPPGHFKDPKRLY CN

MAEGE I TTFTALTEKFNLPPGNYKKPKLLYCN
LLS LLE PSI^TPTTGPGTRLRRDAGGRGGVYEHLGG-APRRRKLY c.

90
VGI GFHLQALPDGRTGGAHADTRDS L- LE LS PVERGWS T FGVAS
NG - GFFLRTHPDGRVDGVREKS DPHT KLQLQAEERGWS I KGVCA
NG-GHFLRT LPDGTVDGTRDRSRQHTQLQLSAESVGEVYI KSTET
-ATKYFLQ LHPS GRVNGS LENSAYS I - LQ T TAVEVGVVAT KGLFS

133
RFFVAMS S KGKLYGS PFFTDECTFKE I LLPNNYNAYE S YKYP- -G
NRYLAMKE DGRLLAS KCVTDE CFFFERLGS NNYNTYRS RKYT. - S
GQYLAMDTDGLLYGS QTPNEE CLFLERLQQNHYNTY f S KKHAEKN
GRYLAMNKRGRLYAS DHYNAE CE FVERTHE LGYNTYAS RLYRTGS

179
MFTALS KNGKTKKGNRVS PTMKVTHFLPRL
VIYVALS RT GQYKLGS KT G PGQ KA T LFLPMSAKS
T{FVGLKKNGS CKRGPRTHYGQKAT LFLPLPVS S D
S GPGAQRQ PGAQRPVüYVSVNGKGRPRRGFKTRRTQ KS S LF LPRVL

AND hst

acidic
et aI., I9B7)

46

l-75
int-2 GHKDHEMVRLLQSSQPR.A.PGEGSQPRQRRQKKQSPGDHGKMETLS

209
int-2 TRATPSTQLHTGGLAVA

. A GAP HAS BEEN

The genetic code

listed in Appendix

INTRODUCED TO ALLOT¡¡ MAXIMUM ALTGNMENT

and standard notation for amino acids are

2.
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been isolated from the prostate and. observing the function
of the FGF family ín the prostate gland wouId be intriguÍng
and informative. characterization of new members of the

family may help elucidate the functional- relationship, if
any, as well as increase the knowledge available about this
Iarge and diverse family of growth factors and oncogenes.
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Abnormal Growth of the Prost,ate

There have been a great many descriptions of the

ínvolvement and interactions of growth factors and. oncogenes

in neoplastic growth. oncogenes are derj-ved. from normal

cellular genes (proto-oncog'enes) which normalry control-

growth and differentiation but are altered by some

structural or regulatory change. This alteration causes

these genes to malfunction in one of several ways. They

either produce an abnormal product, are expressed at
inapproprj-ate tímes r ot produce too littIe or too much of
the protein involved. Growth factors have been found to
increase transcription of certain proto-oncogenes. For

example, PDGF will j-nduce c-myc (Kel1y et âI., I9B3) and c-
fos (Greenberg and Ziff, I9B4; Muller et al., 1984) . The

activatíon of the oncogenes may result in the subsequent

activation of other genes that are needed to stimulate
growth. certain oncogenes have a functional, or structural
sirnilarity to growth factors. rn mouse fibroblasts, the
celIular proto-oncogene c-sis, which is similar in sequence

to PDGF, is induced by TGF-alpha (Goustin et â1., 1986).

Betsholtz and coworkers (1984) have suggested that c-sis may

act as a growth factor nimicking the actions of pDcF.

Many growth factors wÍII act,ivate oncog:enes at the

transcriptÍonaI IeveI. vühen PDGF is added. to fíbroblasts, c-

nyc mRNA increases 40 fold withÍn two hours (Ke11y et â1.,

1983) and c-fos nRNA increases 40 fold within 45 minutes

(Greenberg and Ziff I 1984) . Platelet derived growth factor
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induces not only c-fos but also a fos-related gene (Cochran

et al., 1984). Both FGF and EGF increase c-fos gene

transcription (Mu11er et aI., 1984) " If growth factors are

produced in excessíve quantítíes, or at inappropriate times,

the subsequent activation of oncogenes may comrnit the ce1l

to abnormal proliferation.

Oncogenes may be activated in a constitutive manner by

chromosomal rearrangiements or viral integration. For

example, certain B-ce1l tumors known as plasmacytomas, show

characteristíc chromosomal translocations. These

translocations involve the c-myc locus (K1ein, I9g3) . The

translocation appears to activate the c-myc gene in a

transcriptional manner leading to cel1 proliferation. This
j-s also reported Ín Burkittrs lymphoma where there is
chromosomal rearrangement involving the c-myc locus (DaIIa

Favera et ê1., 1982; Erickson et al., 1983) . However, if myc

is transfected into primary rat fibroblasts at a high copy

number, foci do not result. Another cooperating oncogene

such as ras is required (Land et â1., 1983) . Thus, âh

ordered sequence of events appears to be required for
transformation to occur. Competence factors are required

fírst to induce cells to become responsive to a second

growth factor signal (Armelin et aI., 1984) . The second

growth factor signal is known as a progression factor. Thus,

myc is a competence factor, but ras, a progression factor is
required for transformation.

The association between oncogenes and growth factors

comes into play with abnormal growth. The control of
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proliferatÍon in many ínstances, is depend.ent on the rate-
limiting step of tigand binding its receptor. The d.iscovery

of many such oncogenes that have sequence or structural
similarÍties to growth factors or growth factor receptors

suggests a possible mode of action for oncogienes in
neoplastic growth. studying prostatíc growth factors and

oncog'enes may help elucidate the mechanism underlying
prostatic disease, the uncontrolled proliferation of the
prostate at an ínappropríate stage in development.

Prostatic Cancers

Benign Prostatj-c Hyperplasia

Histological benign hyperplasia of the prostate (BpH)

is common, if not universalramong elderly men (Hulka et aI.,
1987). The j-ncidence of BPH is g9eo among men in their ninth
decade but only 23? of middle aged men (fourth decad.e) are

diagnosed with the disease (Berry et aI., l-,g}4) " This
proliferative growth of the prostate is nonmalignant. The

prirnary treatment is surgical transurethral resection (TUR)

which involves removal of the excess growth. unfortunately,
littre is known about the aetiology of BpH and it is not

considered to be a life threatening disease. rt appears to
be a separate disease and not a precursor to prostatic
cancer, a malignant disease of the prostate. controversy

reigns over this hypothesís, as conflicting evidence exists
(Armenian et â1., 1974 i Greenwald et â1., L974) .
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Carcinoma of the Prostate

Adenocarcinoma of the prostate is the result of
malignant proliferative changes that occur in the prostate

late in rife. cancer of the prostate has accounted. for more

than 26,000 deaths in 1985 in the united states (American

cancer society: cancer statistics, 1985 cA). Human prostatic
cancer is capable of metastasizing to the bone (Ware, l-ggT)

and other tissues which increases the severity of
disease.

the

Androgen dependence is exhibited by prostate tumors

initÍalIy, but then the carcinoma prog:resses into a hormone

independent state. Resistance to androgens develops in
approximately 602 of patients within one year of surgical
castratíon (Labrie et al., 1986) . castration ís considered

to be effective in 332 of prostatic cancers, but often a

small residual capsule which can produce smalI amounts of
testosterone is left behind in subcapsular orchid.ectomy

(castration). unfortunately, adrenar androgens which can be

converted to DHT are still present. one current treatment,

although still controversial, is the combined. use of LHRH

agonists and antiandrogens. The LHRH agonist appears to
desensitize the pituitary by down regulation of the

receptors as well as suppressing the production of
testosterone by Leydig cells (Labrie et al., 1984). Side

effects of this combined treatment appear to be greater and

the survival rate is not significantly increased.

The mechanism underlying prostatic diseases is sti1l
Why do some ce1ls undergo nonmalignant
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proliferatíons and other cel1s transform to malignant

states ? Pituitary hormones play a role in the treatment and

in the cancer itself. Tt is necessary to deterrnine the order

of events and factors involved in normal growth and

neoplastic growth.

Dunninq Tumors

The development of an experirnental model for prostatic
cancer has greatly facilitated study of the rnalignancy. The

original R3 3 2 7 tumor vras initial ly d.iscovered by W " F .

Dunning in a 22 month Copenhagen male rat (Dunning I 1963).

The Dunning tumor is an adenocarcj-noma which spontaneously

arose from the dorsal lobe of the rat prostate. Various

sublínes h/ere obtained by serial passage of the R3327 tumor

in vivo. This was routinely accomplished by inoculating
intact adult male ínbred Copenhagen rats or Copenhagen

Fisher F1 hybrids subcutaneously with a 25 mg trocar piece

of the tumor sublíne (Isaacs et al., 1986) . Sublines with
varying growth rates and differing 1evels of androgen

dependency have been defined.

The R3327-H subline $¡as one of the first stable

sublínes to be isolated from the R3327 adenocarcinoma. The H

subline consists of a heterogeneous tumor containing cell
clones that are androgen dependent and androgen independent

(Isaacs et â1., 1981). The tumor is initially androgen

sensitive since it will regress in response to castration
therapy (Mobbs et â1., 1985) . Subsequently there is a

relapse to a horrnonally independent state. Padilla and
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coworkers (1985) found that 7o-9oz of the cerls need

androgens for growth while B-3oz of the celrs do not require
hormonal support. A stable subl-ine R3327-Ht resembles R3327-

H but the tumor is insensitive to androgens.

The passage of the R3327-H tumor in vivo occurs as a

random tumor progression. perhaps due to genetic

instability, an anaplastic tumor is prod.uced. within a singre
passage (rsaacs et a1., t9B2). This stabre tumor line is
known as the AT-1 line. The AT-t sublíne grows very rapidly
when serially passaged. The metastatj-c potential of this
subline is l-ow. Androgens do not appear necessary for
continued growth of the AT-l subline.

The G subline of the Dunning tumor is a rapid.ly
growi-ng undifferentiated adenocarcinoma which can be

serially passaged and studied (rsaacs et al., 1986). This

subline has a 1ow metastat,ic abíIity and remains locarized.
Human prostatic cancers tend to repond. to castration and

androgen therapy early in the treatment. However, with time,
the tissue faíIs to respond to androgens or antiandrogens.

The prostatíc cancers appear to be heterogeneous, composed

of a mix of hormone sensitive and insensitíve ceI1s, sirnilar
to the Dunning tumor R3327-H which closely paralleIs the
response of the human tumor with respect to treatment with
estrogen, androgens, antiandrogiens or with cytotoxic steroid
estramustine phosphate (And.ersson et â1., Ig77). Any

effective therapy involves the preventíon of growth of both

the androgen sensitive and insensitj_ve cells.
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The use of Dunning tumor sublines as experimentar

models for human prostatic disease is effective in
determining characteristics of low and highly metastasizing
tumors. rn the human prostatíc cancers the ability of the
tumor to metastasize appears to vary from individual to
individual. rn some patients, prostatic cancer will
metastasize, rapidly killing the patient, or the disease can

remain localized for years with no d.etectable metastases to
other tíssues. using the Dunning experímental model, rsaacs

and coworkers (1986) found that metastases in Dunning R3327

sublínes with a high metastatíc abirity kirled. the host

animals. rn subrines with Iow metastatic ability, continuous
growth of the primary tumor was the cause of death.

Non random chromosome alterations are rerated to many

human and animal tumors. Following the cytogenetic
progression of the tumors is more easily accomplished using
the various Dunning tumor sublines. smolev and coworkers

(L977) suggested that chromosome change ís fund.amental to
the development of cancer. The tumor may arise from a single
mutated celI which achieves a serective growth advantage

and gives rise to a rapidly growing neoprasia. wake and

coworkers (1982) found that the growth rate,
dedifferentiation rate, and the metastatic ability of the

tumor hrere all associated with chromosomal variation. The

R3327 prostatic adenocarcinoma tj-ssue cultures that are of
unicellular origin, if inoculated into mice, will produce

tumors in vivo that are phenotypically heterogeneous. This

phenotypic variation occurs with respect not only to
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histologicar differences but also to chromosomar number. The

change may occur spontaneously during the passaging of the

curture or during the growth of the tumor in the host
(Thompson et â1., 1985) . The R3327 HT rine and AT rine have

an increased number of srnall chromosomes. rsaacs and

coworkers (1982) believe that this is due to an increased

breakage of chromosomes rather than duplication or
amplifÍcation of chromosomes. However, malignant

transformations have been found in tissue culture and in
vivo to develop wíthout noticeable cytogenetic abnormalities
(Nowel1 | L976) " Detectable genetic changes may not be

necessary for the progression to a neoplastic state. some

chromosomal- changes may also be índuced by mutations or
alterations at the lever of specific aenes, resultíng in
chromosomal rearrang'ement, small deletions, or
amplifications.

The activation of growth factor-initiated pathways

leading to neoplastic transformation is complex. The

aetiology of every tumor may be different and. the
ínteractíons between the growth factors and the oncog'enes is
difficurt to unravel. However, the importance of the
oncogenes and growth factors is obvious. The sirnilarities of
many oncog'enes to growth factor or growth factor receptors
ís intríguíng and needs to be further delineated. The other
possibilities for tumor progression such as chromosomal

alteration are intertwined r^¡ith that of abnormal and normal_

proliferation factors.
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Despite the complexÍty of growth control, it is
necessary to determine the capacity of known and unknown

growth factors to infruence growth. r have attempted. to
characterize a prostatic cDNA (named Msc) that has sequence

sinilarity at the amino acid lever with members of the
fibroblast growth factor family. vühire the possible
functionar significance of this homology remains unknown,

the results of study of the MSC cDNA have provided the
necessary impetus to continue the characterization of MSc.

The presence of high levers of MSC nRNA in the rat tumor

model- of prostatic disease may be signÍficant and should be

further studied. clearry, a better understanding of the
function and ímportance of MSC in both normal and. neoplastic
situations awaits a thorough und.erstanding of the MSC gene

and protein.
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Materials and Methods

Aqarose

Elect,rophoresis grade agarose was obtained from

Pharmacia, and low melting point ag'arose was from Biorad.

The ethidium bromide used to visualize DNA was from sigma.

Acrylamide

Acrylamide, N, N t -methylene bis acrylamide, ammoni-um

persulfate and N,NrNrNt -tetraethylethylenediamine (TEMED)

$tere obtained from Biorad.

Enzymes

Restriction enzymes T¡/ere purchased. from Pharmacia, or
Boehringer Mannheim (BM) . Modifying enzymes T¡rere purchased

from Pharmacia, BM and Bethesda Research Laboratories (BRL).

Bacterial Strains and VecÈors

The bacterial strains JMIol and MV1193 were used. to
propagate the M13np18, Ml3mp19, puc119 and puclr8 vectors.

The E. coli I^I4803 and E. colÍ RRl bacterial strains
v/ere used to propagate the lambda gt1l libraries.

Culture media consistíng of Bacto-agar, Bacto-yeast

extract, Bacto-tryptone and casamino acid.s was purchased

from Difco. Anpicillin, tetracycline and chloramphenicol

hiere bought from sigma. The two indicators, 5-bromo-4-

chl oro- 3 - indoyl -beta-D-galactos ide (x-9a1) and

rsopropylthio-beta-D-galactoside (rprc) were purchased from
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BRL.

Isotopes

The isotopes lalpha-32-p)dATp, Ialpha-32-p]dCTp, and

[35-s]dATP vrere bought from Dupont. The nick translation kit
was purchased from Amersham"

Animals

Sprague Dawley rats were decapitated and the
and other tissues r¡/ere removed and placed on dry

tissues rl,fere kept frozen at -7oo C until required..

Transformations

prostates

ice. The

Bacteria \i/ere transforrned by the carcium d.ependent

method of Mandel and Higa (1970). For competent cerrs, one

colony of JM101 or MVr193 was inocurated. into ro mr of M9s,

a supplemented minimar media. This media serects for the
F' episome in JMlor which is essentiar for M13 j-nfection.

The M9s media consisted of 50 mM sodium phosphate, 2s mM

potassium phosphate, 9.5 nM sodium chloride, 20 mM ammonium

chlorídet O.2Z glucose, 1 mM magnesium sulfate, 0.1 mM

calcium chloride and o.oo1å thianine hydrochloride. The

culture was grown overnight at 37oc with vig'orous shaking.

An aliquot of the overnight culture (0.5 -1.0 mr) was ad.ded

to 50 rnl of M9S and grown until an optical density (O.D.)OOO

of 0.2 had been reached. Then, the culture was placed. on ice
for 10 minutes. The cells were recovered by centrifugation
at 5ooo rpm for 10 minutes at 4oc and. resuspended in 20 mIs

of cold 0.1 M caclr. Resuspended celIs were kept on ice for
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20 mínutes and subsequently centrifuged. at 5ooo rpm for ro

minutes at 4oc. Two to five milriliters of chilled o.r M

cacl, v¡ere added to the cells which T¡rere stored. on ice until
needed. Arternativery, Lhe cells T¡¡ere quickly frozen in a

dry ice-ethanor bath in o"2 mI ariquots and stored. at -7ooc

until requíred.

For the transformation , 0.2 mI to 0.5 mI of the
competent cell suspension \¡¡ere used. The DNA of interest (r-
2 ng of an intact plasmid or 1o-bo ng of ligated. material)
was added to the ce11s and the mixture was chirled. on ice
for 20 minutes. Heatíng the reaction at 42oC for I 2

minutes induces heat shock in the cells, allowing for more

efficient transformations. For M13 vectors, 3 mr of soft yr

agarose solution (0.8? Bacto-tryptone, O.SZ Bacto-yeast

extract, o.5z Nacr and o.7z Bacto-agar) was ad.ded. containj_ng

x-gal (50 uI of a 22 solutíon in dirnethyr forrnamid.e) and

ÏPTG (20 ul of a 2eo solutíon in water) . The reactíon T¡/as

mixed and poured over yr plates. For plasmids, 2 mr of LB

media (1.0 z Bacto-tryptone, 0.5 z Bacto-yeast extract, 0.5

z Nacl) were added to the reaction after heat shock and

incubated at 37oc for one hour. Thís step alrowed the
plasmid to express the drug resistance gene. Two hundred

microriters of the suspension was poured on LB plates
containing the appropriate antibiotic Iarnpicirlin (2oo

ug/m:..) or tetracycline (10 uglrnl) l, Xgal and. IPTG. plates

vrere íncubated for 12-16 hours at 37oC.
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Large Scale Isolation of plasnid OWa

The following procedure is a modification of that of
Maniatis and colleagues (1982). one hundred mirliters of LB

media, containing the appropriate antibiotics was inoculated
with a single colony and all-owed. to gro\^/ overnight at 37oC

with vigorous shaking. After t2 to 15 hours, 2.5 mI of this
culture were used to inoculate 500 rnr of LB media containing
the appropriate antibíotic" This culture was g.rovin untir- an

O.D.øOO of 0.6 was reached. plasmids were amplified by the

addition of chloramphenicol (17o ug/rnr) and. left shaking

overnight (Norgard et a1., 1979).

The following morning, the culture vras centrifuged at
4ooo rprn for 10 minutes at 4 oc. The perlet was resuspended

in l-00 mI of 0.1 M NaCl, 1O mM Tris-C1, and 1 mM EDTA and

spun at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes. Again, the pel1et was

resuspended in 9 ml of 50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-CI, and 10

mM EDTA. A freshly nade solution of lysozyme was added at a

final concentration of 50 rng/mI. The solution was left at
room temperature for 5 minutes. Then, 20 ml of a freshly
made, cold solutÍon of O.2 M NaOH, 1.0 Z SDS T¡ras added , the

solution inverted slowry and set on ice for 10 minutes.

Following this, 15 m1 of 5 M potassium acetate (3 M with
respect to the potassium and b M with respect to the

acetate) vras added, the tubes inverted rapidly several times

and the solution placed

Centrifugation at 20, O0O rpm

bacterial debris. Tsopropanol was

ice for 10 minutes.

20 minutes removes the

added at, 0.6 volume. DNA

on

for
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T^ras recovered by centrifugation at 5ooo rpm for half an

hour at room temperature. The DNA was rinsed. with ethanol
and dissolved in 10 nI of TE (IonM Tris-ct, ImM EDTA). After
the addition of 0"9 ml- of ethidium bromid.e (ro mqlnr) and

9.5 g of CsCI, the solution was spun at 3OOO rpm for 10

mÍnutes to remove the bacterial protein and ethidiurn bromide

cornplexes" Beckman QuÍck seal tubes (for the Ti-75 rotor
and the Ti-60 rotor) ü/ere used to centrifuge the supernatant

at 601000 rpm for 18 hours at room temperature. Two bands

vrere usually vísuarized with short ü/ave urtraviolet rÍght.
Plasmid DNA is the lower band and the upper band is
bacterial- DNA. Plasmid DNA was collected by a hypodermic

needle and syringe inserted into the tube just below the
band. Ethídiun bromide was removed by repeated butanol
extractions. Then, 3 volumes of water, 2 volumes of ethanol

and 0.1 volumes of 3M sodiurn acetate were add.ed. The DNA

was precipitated. at -2ooc overnight and. redissolved. ín 0.4

ml of TE.

Small Scale Isolation of plasnid DNA

To prepare smaIl amounts of plasmid or the replicative
form of M13, the procedure descri-bed. by Maniatis and

coworkers (1982) was followed with rnodifications. A single
colony or phage plug was used to ínoculate 1.5 rnl of LB

media containing the appropriate antibiotic. The culture was

gro\^rn for 5-6 hours at 37 oc rith vigorous shaking and then

centrifuged for one minute at 15,ooo rpm. The pellet r¡ras

resuspended in an ice cold solution of 50 mM glucose, fO aM
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EDTA, and 25 mM Trís-Cl. Freshly made lysozyme solution (4

mq/ml) was also added. After allowing the solution to stand

for 5 minutes at room temperature, a freshly made solution
of o"2 M NaoH, r"oz sDS was added. The react.ion r,ras mixed

and placed on ice for 5 mínutes. Then, 150 uI of a 5 M

potassium acetate solution was added to the mixture, mj-xed

using a vortex, and left on ice for b minutes. After
centrifugation for 5 minutes at 15rooo rpfl, the supernatant

was extracted with phenol:chloroform (r:1). The DNA v/as

precipitated by z volumes of ethanol and redissolved. in so

uI of TE. The RNA was removed by digestion with RNase A (50

ug/ml-) and RNase T1 (SOO u/ml) at 37oC for 2 hours. The

RNases \¡/ere removed by a phenol: chloroform extraction and

ethanol precipitation of the DNA. The double stranded DNA

h¡as subsequently used for nick translations, restriction
enzyme analysis, and for sequencing.

Single Stranded M13 Isolation
M13 is a filamentous male specific coliphage. The

virion is composed of a single stranded circular DNA genome

in a protein coat. The single stranded genome has been

modified to facilitate cloning and sequencing (yanisch-

Perron et a1., 1985). The Ml3nplS and M13rnp19 series
described by Norrander and coworkers (1993) were used in
this work. Double stranded DNA (the replicative form of M13)

was isolated from the ínfected. cel1s for restriction
analysis or nick translations.
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To prepare singre stranded DNA, infected celrs r^/ere

gro\'rn according to the method of Messing (1983). one ml of
zyr v/as inoculated with 10 uI of an overnight culture of
JM101 in M9s med.ia. After two hours at 37 oc, one phage and

surrounding agar was ad.d.ed. and. the culture was grown for
five hours at 37 oc. The curture vras grown for less than

eight hours to prevent defective phage from forming.
Tnfected celIs vrere centrifuged at 15rooo rpm for five
minutes. Two hundred. microlit,res of a zoz pEG (polyethylene
glycol) , 2.5M Nacr solution r¡¡as added. to the supernatant.
The solution was mixed and kept at room temperature for 15

minutes. Then, the mixture was centrifuged at r5rooo rpm for
ten minutes. After all the pEG was removed the pellet r^/as

resuspended in 100 ul of TE. Following a phenol extraction,
the DNA was precipitated by the ad.dition of two volumes of
ethanol, and 0.3 M sodium acetate and left at -ZOoC

overnight. The DNA was recovered by centrifugation, rj-nsed

with 70? ethanol, dried in vacuo and redissolved in 50 ur of
TE. The DNA was used for seguencing and for rnaking síngIe
stranded probes.

Clone OrÍentation

rn order to determine the orientation of a single
stranded clone, the procedure described by winter and Fields
(1980) was used. In an Eppendorf tube, O.2 ug of a clone

whose orientation was known was mixed with o.z ug of a clone

of unknown orientation in the presence of 4 ur of 0.1 M

Tris-Cl, 0.1 M MgCl, and O.S M NaCl. To this reaction was
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added 1 ul of 802 gIycerol, Lz sDS, and. o"3z bromophenol

blue dye. The reaction was kept at 65 oC for one hour,

quickly chilled on ice and then separated. on an o.7eo agarose

ger containing ethid.iurn bromide ( o . 5 uglml ) . rf the test
clone and the reference clone are in the same orientation
they will both run at the same rate as the test crone alone.

rf the clones are in the opposite orientation, the two

clones will hybridize d.ue to base paíring and wirl run as

one molecule with a higher molecurar weight and size than

the test clone alone" This alrowed for rapid. identification
of orientation of a large number of single stranded. M13

cl-ones.

olicronuc].eotíde Purification
several oligomers T¡¡ere constructed to facilitate

croning and sequencing. The universal primer for Mr3

(Anderson et al., 1980) and some of the specific
oligonucreotides were purchased (DNA synthesis Laboratories,
university of calgary) whereas other oligomers r¡rere

purchased IocaIIy from Dr. M. Mowatrs raboratory. These

oligomers vÍere not purified. The purification procedure

followed was obtained frorn Applied Biosystems.

The origomer was synthesized. by the Applied. Biosystems

380-A DNA synthesizer. The origomer was treated with
thiophenol to remove the methoxy groups on the phosphates

and then cleaved frorn the corurnn by additíon of ammonium

hydroxide. The oligomer v/as treated. with ammonium hydroxide

at sooc for 6-12 hours to remove the base protecti-ng groups
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on the nucleotides. The solution was then dried. down on a

speed vac. The pe11et was resuspended in zoo ul of water. A

20? polyacrylamide/7 M urea sequencing gel $/as prepared.. The

gel was prerun for 20 minutes at l5oo vorts. Twenty-five ur
of the oligomer solution and 25 ul of 1oo? deionized

formamide are mixed and heated at 65oc for five minutes.

This mix was then loaded onto the gel, with ten u1 in each

ge1 slot. In an unused slot, 5 uI of formamide with O.3U

bromophenol blue and 0"33 xylene cyanol was add.ed. The geI

hras run for about 3 hours (the gel temperature can increase

rapidly and Ít r¡ras sometimes necessary to stop the gel

earlíer). After the ge1 has finished running, one plate v/as

removed and saran vürap was praced on the gel. The gel r^ras

turned over and the other plate was removed. The saran wrap

supportíng the ge1 was placed on a fluorescent thin rayer
chromatography plate (Merck Silica gel 60 F ZS4t O.z mm

thíck). using a hand held uv light the ge1 was viewed from

above. The TLc plate will fruoresce in the presence of
shortwave uv light. The DNA in the ge1 wilr absorb the uv

light, resulting in a shadow on the TLC plate in that area.

The top band was removed with a scaIpel. The bands seen

underneath represent incornplete sequences and were avoided..

Then, 5.0 mI of 0.5 M ammonium acetate, 10 mM magnesiurn

acetate v/as added to the ge1 sLices. This mix was left
overnight in a shaking incubator at 37oc.

The following day, the rnix was passed_ through a Millex
HV filter using a 5.0 rn1 syringe. The gel slices vrere washed
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with another mr of 0.5 M ammonium acetate, lo mM magnesium

acetate. The effruent was collected and cleaned by passing

the oli-gomer through a c-l-8 sep-pak. The finar solution of
DNA was dried on a speed. vac and resuspended in 2oo uI. This

volume was further adjusted according to need.

Restriction Enzyme Analysis

Restriction enzymes are proteÍns which recognize and

cleave at specific palindromic sequences in double stranded
DNA. Restriction enzymes alIow manipulation of the cDNA

for sequencíng specific regions and for restriction mapping

various clones. Reactions for restriction digests are

separated into three separate classes; those enzymes

requíring low, high or med.ium sart for digestion of the DNA.

The low salt buffer was O.I M Tris-Cl, O.I M MgCIr, O.OI M

DTT. The medium salt buffer was 0.1 M Tris-cl, o.L M Mgctr,
0.01 M DTT and 0.5 M Nacl. The high sart buffer was 0.5 M

Tris-c1, o.1 M Mgclr, and. I M Nacl. The sart concentratÍon
as well as the appropriate temperature for the reaction for
each enzyme may be found in Maniatis (1982). The enzyme sma

r requires a speciar buffer (o.r M Tris-c1, 0.1 M Mgcrr, 0.2

M Kcl, 0.1 M DTT). The enzyme sau 3Ar requires the low salt
buffer without any DTT. other enzymes used hrere abre to cut
in one of the three basic buf fers. All the buf fers rirere made

as a 10 x concentrate. Reactions consisted of 1 x the

appropriate buffer, 1.0 ug of DNA and. 1 unit of enzyme (a

unit is described as the amount required to cut to
cornpletion 1 ug of DNA in one hour) . The react,ion was then
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left to incubate for one hour Lo overnight at the proper

temperature and then run on a o"7z agarose gel in order to
visualize the fragments. The ger uras blotted and hybrid.ized.

if needed"

Ag'arose Gel Electrophoresis

Electrophoresis through an agarose ger was used to
separate and identify DNA fragment,s accordíng to the
morecular size and conformation of the DNA (Aaij and. Borst,
L972). Electrophoresis r¡ras performed as described by

Maniatis et a1. 1982. The electrophoresis of DNA through

agarose T¡/as carried out in a Tris-Borate buffer and the gels

rÀrere run at room temperature. The DNA was visualized. by the
addition of ethidium bromide at a finar concentratíon of 0.5

ug/m1 to the gel rnixture. Ethidium bromide is a fluorescent
dye that contains a planar group that intercalates between

the bases of the DNA. This causes the bound d.ye to display
an increased fluorescence. ultravíolet right ís absorbed. and

enitted at a wavelength of 590 nm. The DNA was seen as an

orange glow when the geI was on an ultraviolet light source.

Photographs of the gels h¡ere taken using polaroid Type s7

t r_l-m.

The DNA was recovered from row rnerting point agarose.

Gels hrere run in a Tris-Borate buffer and the þand of
interest was visualized with long wave uv right. The band

r^Ias removed with a scalpel and put in an Eppend.orf tube at
65 oc for ten minutes Lo melÈ the agarose. The DNA h¡as

purified by repeated. phenol extractions followed by a
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phenol/chloroform (r:1) extraction. Repeated. butanol
extractions are performed. until the vorume v/as 0. 1 rnr. The

DNA was precipitated by ethanol and sodium acetate and then
dissolved in TE"

Subcloning

subcloning is the transfer of one pÍece of DNA in a

vector to another vector. The vectors used v/ere puc lr9 and

M13np18 am M13mp19. The insert was usually isolated by

electrophoresís using a low melting point temperature

ag:arose gel. The isorated DNA was ligated. to a vector that
had been digested with a restriction enzyme that results in
compatible ends (Burns et al., 1983) . Ligations v/ere done

with a three-foId. excess of insert to vector in one reaction
and a equimolar ratio of insert to vector ín an accompanying

reaction.

The enzyme T4 DNA ligase wilr join DNA fragments with
staggered or blunt ends" The ligation mix consisted of the
vector, the insert, lomM ATp in a buffer of 60 mM Tris-cl,
10 mM Mgc1r, and 10 mM DTT. Aft,er the addition of T4 ligase,
the reaction was left to sit at room temperature for four
hours or more. The reactions v/ere then transformed as usual
with a control ligation where no insert is added, to ensure

that the ligation T¡ras proceeding normalIy. The brue white
identif ication screen T¡ras used as described above. Any

whites $/ere assumed to be recombinants. other selecti-on

methods r,rrere used. rn the case of pAT153 vectors, use of the
Pst r site for cloning results in a tetracycl-ine dependence
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selection as insertion into the pst r site interrupts the
ampicillin gene. Therefore clones in an anpicilrÍn,
tetracycline sensitive host will be ampícillin sensitive but
tetracycline resistant. colonies without the vector and

insert will be ampicillin, tetracycline sensitive. colonies
with only the vector religating to itserf wilr be

arnpicillin, tetracycline resistant.
shotgun cloning also was performed. This invorves

restriction digest of the insert into one or more fragments

which are not purified and separated but subcloned in the
same sorutíon. The resulting recombínants will represent a

variety of the different fragments subcloned separately.
This was useful for isolating smaller subfragments of the
insert for sequencing.

Bactería1 arkaline phosphatase (BAp) hras used to
remove the 5 I phosphate from the ends of restrictj-on cut
vectors to prevent the retígation and recircurarization of
the vector. one microgram of the vector in roo ul of Tris-cl_
with 50 unit,s of BAp was incubated. at 65oc for one hour.
Three phenol extract,ions, one phenol:chloroform extraction
followed by an ethanor precipitation were performed. The

final DNA concentration was made up to 0.1 ug/ ur and. hras

then ready for ligation" single stranded. vectors must be in
the repricative form, and the double strand.ed. stage, for
ligations.
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Southern Analysis

The southern blot is the proced.ure of detecting
specific sequences among DNA fragments separated. by ge1

electrophoresis (southern, 8., L97s) " rt has been used to
determine differences between sequences at the gene level ín
cells or tissues. The entire g'enome can be examined for
deletíons, amprificati-ons or rearrangements of specific
seguences.

The genomic DNA v¡as restriction cut overnight and

purified prior to electrophoresis on a 1.0 z ag'arose gel
containing ethidiun bromide. The gel was run in I x rBE at
20 to 40 volts overnight. Denaturing of the ge1 takes prace

ín several volumes of 1.5 M Nacr, NaoH followed by

neutralization in I.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M Tris-CI (pH 7.4). A

photograph v/as taken using an ultravioret light. source.

Blotting hras done according to Maniatis et aI. (1982).

Blotting continued for 4-24 hours. Brots r¡/ere removed f rom

the agarose gels and rinsed in 6 x ssc to remove any

remnants of agarose. After rinsing, the blots were baked at
Sooc for two hours in vacuo and were subsequently used ready

for hybridization.

Northern Analysis

RNA Tsolation

Tissue was homogenized in a solution of GITC (4 M

guanidiniurn isothiocyanate, o.sz lauroyl sarcosine, 2s mM

sodium cÍtratet o"7z beta-mercaptoethanol and. o.4 ? Antifoam

A) . Ten volumes of Grrc solution was add.ed. for every gram of
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tissue. Tissues v/ere homogenized until the consistency of a

milkshake T¡ras reached.. The homogenates were spun at 3ooo rpm

for ten minutes. The supernatant was rayered carefurly onto

a cushion of 5.7 M cscl, 0.1 M EDTA in Beckman euick seal
tubes. For the Ti-75 rotor, 1 m1 of cscl solution was used

for the cushíon; 3 mI of CsCl for the Ti6O centrifuge tubes.
The tubes vrere balanced and spun for twenty hours at 2stooo

rpm in a Beckman LB-7oM ultracentrifuge. After the
centrifugation was completed, the Grrc solution was removed

through the top of the tubes by a syringe and the tubes vüere

drained" The RNA forms a transrucent pelret which r^ras

resuspend.ed in esoc rn. The RNA was precipítated. overnj-ght

by two volumes of ethanol and 0.3 M sodium acetate at -2ooc.
The RNA was then rinsed with 70 z ethanol, dried. in vacuo,

and redíssolved in TE. The quantity of RNA \^/as measured by

its absorbance at a wavelength of 260 nm. During the entíre
procedure, gloves v¡ere v/orn and all equipment that came in
contact, with the RNA was sterile and disposable.

Isol-ation of nRNA

Messenger RNA r¡/as isolated by origo dT column

chromatography (Edmonds et al., rgTr). The method described
by Maniatis and colleagues (rg}z) was used with the
following rnodifications. The corumn was prepared v¡ith o1ígo

dT celluLose and water. After the corumn had. been packed, it
I,ras washed with 50 mI of o.r M NaoH followed by 50 nr of
autoclaved distilled water. A salt solution of TE, 0.5 M KcI

was used to eguilibrate the coLumn. polydenylated RNA binds
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to the poly dT cellulose in the presence of TE, 0.5 M KCl.

The RNA samples were dissolved in TE, boiled, and then,
quickly chilled on ice. potassium chloride to a final
concentration of 0.5 M) was added. at this stage. The RNA was

layered onto the column and the column was washed with TE,

0.5 M Kc1. The effluent ís mostly ribosomal RNAs as werr as

any other non-poryadenylated RNA specÍes. Effluent from the

column was monitored continuously by absorbance, The mRNA

v/as eruted from the cellulose by the application of TE

heated. to e5oc. The eluted RNA was repurified. by boiling the
mRNA, quickly chilling it, adding KC1 and passing it over

the colurnn in the same manner as before. The polyadenyrated

RNA was precipitated overnight by two volumes of ethanor and

0.3 M sodium acetate. vüashing the corumn with 0.1 M NaoH,

water and finally TE, 0.5 M KCL wí1r regenerate the corumn.

Northerns Blots

Size separation of the RNA T¡/as achieved. by

erectrophoresing through denaturing agarose gels (Alwine et
â1., 1977). The gels were blotted in ord.er to transfer the

RNA to a nitrocellulose filter for subsequent hybrídization
(Thomas , 1977 ¡ Heinkoth et al. , 1984; Maniatis et â1. ,

l-e82) .

The gel was prepared by melting 1.5 g of agarose in
108 mI of rn¡ater and. then cooling to 50 oc. once coor, 15 mI

of 10 x MOPS (0.4 M morpholinopropanesulfonic acid, too mM

sodium acetate and 5 mM EDTA), and 27 rnl of formardehyde

(372 wzv) were added. The final geI mix was t x Mops and 2.2
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M with respect to formaldehyde. Ethidium bromide was added

to liquid geI nix at. a concentration of 0.5 ug/rnl. The gel

T¡¡as then cast as detailed by Maniatis et aI (1982).

The RNA was dissolved in 5 ul of water and. mixed. with
I uI of I0 X MOPS sol-ution, 3.5 uI formaldehyd.e, and 10 ul
of d.eíonized formamid.e. The rnixture \,ras heated. at 65 oc for
15 minutes and 2 uI of loading dye (50 Z glycero1, I mM

EDTA, 0.3 ? bromophenol blue, 0.3 Z xylene cyanol) were

added. The solidified ge1 was submerged in a 1 x Mops

solution prior to loading of the RNA. End Iabell-ed DNA

markers, treated as described above hrere run in a separate

ger lane. Gers that Ì¡rere approxímately rg cm ín length v/ere

run overnight at 30 vo1ts.

After electrophoresis $ras compleÈed the ge1 was

removed and photographed on an ultraviolet light source.

GeLs r¡/ere sometimes treated by partial alkaline hydrolysis.
Partial hydrolysis improves the transfer of higher molecular

weight RNA. Thís was accornplished by soaking the gel in 50

mM NaoH and 10 nM Nacl and neutralizing in 0.r M Tris-cl (pH

7.5). All gels r¡rere then soaked in several changes of zo x

ssc solution (3 M Nacl, 0.15 M sodium citrate) for fifteen
minutes. The RNA was transferred to nitrocelrulose by the
procedure described by Maniatis (1982). Blotting and.

hybridizations vrere performed ín the same manner as

Southerns.
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Radioactive Probes

Nick Translations

Labelling of double stranded DNA r,ras accomplj_shed. by

the use of the Amersham Nick translation kít (oakvilte,
ontario). The process involves nickÍng of the doubre

stranded DNA with DNase r. Repair of the nick is done using

DNA polymerase rt three unrabelled deoxynucleotides and one

labe1led deoxynucleotide. Fragments of double stranded DNA

which have incorporated. radioisotope are purified and used

as the final probe" Two solutions are provided by the nick
translation kit; a nucleotide mix solution and. an enzl¡me

solution. The radíosiotope was purchased. from NEN (Lachine,

Quebec) .

Fifty to two hundred nanograms of DNA \trere usually
Iabe1led. The DNA was mixed with 4 ul of the nucleotide
buffer (100 uM dATP, loo uM dTTP, too uM dGTp in a Tris-cr/
magnesium chloride/ 2-beta-mercaptoethanol buffer) and 7 uI
of 100 uci [a1pha-P-32)dcrP and.2 ul of enzyme solution (0.5

units of DNA polymerase I per uI, 20 pg of DNase I per uI,
in Tris-Cl, MgCIr, gIycerol, and bovine serum albumen).

Seven uI of water was added and the mixture r¡¡as incubated

for ninety minutes at 15 oC. After incubation, ZO ul of
stopping buf fer (2o mM disodiurn ethylenediarnine

tetraacetate, o.2 z sDS) and 40 ug of yeast IRNA $/ere added.

Stopping buffer stopped. the reaction by chelating the
magnesium, while the IRNA added mass to the DNA preventing

loss of the DNA during the purification of the probe.

Laberled fragments of DNA were separated from the free
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deoxynucleotides by passing the mixture through a sephadex

G-100 corumn. The column was equilibrated with TE prior to
use. The DNA was layered onto the corurnn and. its progress

was monitored by a Geiger counter. The first peak of
radioactivity was collected in an Eppendorf tube. A portíon
of the probe, usually fíve uI was mixed with five mI of
Aquasol (a liquid scintillation cocktail from Dupont) and

the amount of radioactivity counted in a LKB 1216 Rackbeta

Liquid scintillation counter. The specific radioactivity of
the probe v/as determined" A useful rule of thumb was to use

two nílIion cpm per m1 of hybrid.ization f1uid.

Single Stranded M13 Probes

Hybrídizatíon probes vrere constructed by in vi-tro
copying of single stranded DNA of Ml3 recombinants. The

copied strand v¡as made using three unrabelled
deoxynucreotides and one radioactive deoxynucleotide. This
procedure was adapted from the sanger sequencing protocol
(Sanger et al., 1980) .

The DNA was annealed to the universal sequencing

primer (Appendix 1) for five minutes and cooled. to room

temperature over the space of thirty minutes. The

deoxynucreotides r¡rere ad.ded at a finar concentratj-on of
0.5mM. The enzyme Klenow (the large fragment of DNA

polymerase r) was added to initiate the reactj-on. The

mixture vras left at zloc for one hour. A sephadex G-too

column was used to purify the probe. The probe was
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occasionally restriction cut and. the insert gel purifíed.
Although only one strand is labelIed, the probe will not be

strand specific, since the presence of the other strand
allows a target to hybridize to the IabeIIed. strand
indirectly.

End Labelling Oligonucteotides

The oligonucleotide can be end Iabelred. for screening

and hybrídizations to determine the cDNA clone desired.
Fifty nanograms of the oligonucleotide was mixed with two

uI of 10 X Kínase buffer (0.5 M Tris-CI, pH 9"5), 0.1 M

magnesium chl0ride, 50 mM Dlr, ro mM spermidíne, 1 mM EDTA).

Ten to fifty uci of LP-3zl gamma ATp isotope was then added.

1 uI of 1M DTT and 6 uI of water \./ere add.ed. One uI of
polynucleotide kinase was added to initiate the reaction.
The mixture \¡¡as incubated at 3zoc for thirty minutes.

Following the labeIling reaction, the oligonucleotide hras

separated from unincorporated counts by a sephadex G2s

column"

Labelled Markers

Radioactively IabelÌed DNA markers are used to provide

a more accurate size estimation of a specific band. or
sequence. Marker were usually wild type rambda DNA that have

been restriction enzyme digested, most often with Eco Rr and

Hind rrr which provides fragments ranging from o.1o kb to
2L.7 6 kb. other restrictíon cut vecÈors were used d.epending

on the size range desired.
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The procedure involves 0"1 ug of double digested
lambda DNA mixed with I ur of mediurn salt restriction
buffer, 7 ul of sterile water, and 1 unít of Klenow. After
20 minutes at room temperature, 40 ul of Tris-c1 and I u1 of
o.25 M EDTA T¡/ere added. one phenol extraction followed by a

phenol:chloroform extraction and a chloroform extraction
were performed. Five mícrolitres of the DNA solution were

used and treated in the same manner as the nucleic acid
being studied.

Hybrídizations

The process of DNA hybridizing to DNA of RNA by vi-rtue
of vüatson and crick base pairing is one of the cornerstones

of molecurar biology. For southerns (DNA bound to a

nitrocellulose fílter) or Northerns (RNA bound to a

nitrocellulose fí1ter) or colony and phage screeningis, the
basic principre is the same and the same hybridization
buffer is used. After the blots were baked., they r^¡ere prewet

in 6 x ssc and then placed in a heat sealable plastic bag.

For colony filter discs, the process took prace in petrí

dishes. To the bag was add.ed 0.2 m1 of prehybridization
fluid for every square centimeter of nitrocel-rulose. The

prehybridization fluid r^/as 6 X SSC, O. 01 M EDTA, 5 X

Denhardt solution, 1oo ug/ml denatured sarmon sperm. The bag

hras agitated at 6SoC for 2 hours or more. Then, the
prehybridization fluid was replaced by hybridization f1uid,
whích was sirnply prehybridization fluid containing a

radiolabelled probe. only 0.1 n1 of hybrid.ization fluid h¡as
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added so as to Íncrease the interactions between the probe

and the nitrocellulose filter.
The hybridization may be done usíng formamide. This

arlows sright,ly more contror over stringent conditions. Each

increase of rz in formamide concentration is the same as

lowering the melting temperature of a DNA duplex by

approximately O.7oC (McConaughy et, âI., 1969). The usual

method was to use 50å formamide prehybridizatÍon and

hybridization solutions at 42 oc instead. of at 65oc.

After l-2-l-6 hours of hybridizing, the blots vrere

removed from the bag and placed in 2 x ssc, 0.1 z sDS in a

plastic flat bottomed box. Thís solution was agitated at
room temperature for three washes for ten minutes each. The

blot was then transferred to a o.z x ssc, o.t z sDS solution
and agitated. at 65oc for 20 minutes. The blot vras then
monitored with a Geiger counter. rf there r¡/ere counts arl
over the surface of the blot rather than in specific
regions, the blot was rewashed as in the last wash. when the
overall radioactivity on the bLot was decreased. except in
specific areas, Ít was wrapped. in saran wrap to prevent ít
from drying out. The edges of the blot r¡rere marked. with
radíoactive ínk for orientation. The blot was then placed in
a cassette with an enhancing screen and. a sheet of x-ray
filn (Laskey and Mills, 1977). The enhancing screens used

were cronex Quanta rrr (Dupont) and the film used. was cronex

(Dupont) " The screens increase the sensitivity of detection
of the isotope. The cassettes r¡/ere placed at -7ooc
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overnight. This filn was developed, usually the following
day, to obtain an autoradiographic image of the blot.

Library Screening'

Colony Screeninq

Thís procedure is used to screen large numbers of
col-onies carrying recombinant plasnids, for the cDNA of
interest. A rat dorsar library was constructed. in the
plasmid pAT153 (Twigg and sherrat, 1980) . The library ÌÁ¡as

constructed according to the nethod of Land and. coworkers

(1981) in order to clone the 5 prime terminal sequences with
high efficiency. The inserts r^/ere cloned into the pst site
of the vector, thus disrupting the ampicí11in resistance
site. colonies carrying pAT153 plasnid were d.etected by

prating on plates contaíni-ng tetracycriner âs this drug

resÍstance site was not, impaired. Recombínant plasmids r^/ere

detected by replica platíng on prates containing ampicirlin.
The recombinant plasrnid no longer cofers resist,ance to the
ampicillin as the drug resistance site is interrupted by the
cDNA insert.

The colonies hrere first grown on nitrocerlurose
filters according to the protocol of Grunstein and Hogness

(1975). The colonies v¡ere lysed and the DNA was immmobilízed

on the nitrocellulse. The nitrocellulose discs were air
dried, and baked at Booc for two hours. The filters were

then ready for hybridization The entíre procedure is
outlined in Maniatis et, aI (]982) for in situ hybrid.ization
of bacterial colonies.
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Larnbda Phage Library Screening

The larnbda libraries used. h/ere a rat, kidney lambda

cr10 library (courtesy of M.L.Duckworth ) and. a rat lung

larnbda crl1 1íbrary which hras purchased frorn clontech
Laboratories. Libraries v¡ere screened. by the method

described in Maniatis et aI (L7BZ) 
"

competent cells of the c600 Hfr strain v¡ere used.

competent celIs r¡rere made by growing an overnight culture in
LB rnedia. This culture was then centrifuged. for ten mj-nutes

at 3000 rpm. ceII pellets were resuspended in cold 10 mM

Mgso4 and mixed on a vortex. The celIs remained competent

for six weeks if kept at ooc.

Dilutions of the library r¡rere made in order to be

able to distinguish the borders between plaques while
screening as many plagues as possible on a petri plate. Ten

microriters of the dilution and roo ur of the competent

cells v/ere mixed and incubated. for twenty rninutes at 37oc.

Duríng this time, 3 mI of soft yr agar containing martose

and magnesium $rere melted. The soft agar was cooled to
approxirnately 42oc, add.ed to the cerls, and mixed prior to
pouring onto LB plates. The plates were incubated in an

inverted position, when cool, êt 37oc overnight.

The dilution which produced a confluent, but moth-eaten

appearance on a plate, r¡¡as the dilution to be used. for
screening. .4, number of agarose plates were made with the
appropriate dilutíon. The plates were chilled. for one hour

after the plagues reach a diameter of approximately 1.5 mm.

Nitrocellulose discs (Biorad) T¡/ere used. These v/ere placed
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on the agar surface of the p1ate. orientation of the filter
and the plate h¡as achieved by stabbing through the filter
and the agarose with an 18 gauge needl-e dipped in waterproof
black drawing ink. Three asymmetrícal marks were made on

each filter. The filter was left on the plate for 30 seconds

and then peeled off carefulry. rf duplicate filters were

desired, another filter was placed on top of the pIate,
keyed to the same marks as the previous filter. The second

and. subsequent filters rnust remain on the surface of the
plate for increasing lengths of time" After the firter was

removed, it was immersed, DNA side up, in a petri prate
cover filled with denaturing solutíon (r.5 M Nacr, 0.5 M

NaoH). After 1 minute in the denaturing solution, the filter
was placed in neutralizing solution (r.5 M Nacl, 0.5 M Trj_s-

cI, pH 8.0) for 5 minutes. The filter was rínsed in z x ssc

and then air dríed on hlhatman 3MM paper. Filters r¡/ere baked.

at Booc in vacuo for two hours between sheets of !ùhatman 3MM

paper before hybridizíng.

Lambda Phage PreparaÈions

once a clone is selected., it must be purified (Helrns

et a1., 1985). The ptaque was picked and placed into I ml_ of
sM (22 gelatin, 0.05? Tris-c1, 0.1 M Nac1, o.01 M magnesium

sulfate) tet siÈ at zToc for z hours or overnight. Ten

microriters of that suspension hras then plated and the
plates hybridized again. This process \^ras repeated until all
the plaques on the plate had originated from one original
plaque. This means all the plaques on that plate hybridized
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v¡ith equal intensity to the radíorabelled probe. once the
plaque vras purified, a phage stock was mad.e. Two agarose

plates were plated with the a portion of the pure

suspension that gave confluent 1ysis. Then, s ml of sM T¡/ere

added to the surface of the plates. The prates were put on a

shaking íncubator for two hours at room temperature. The sM

r^ras then decanted and centrifuged at gooo rpm for ten
minutes at 4oc. The phage stock was stored by the addition
of 0.1 rnI of CHCI, and kept at 4oC.

The phage stock is titered t,o d.etermine what vorume

r¡Ias necessary to achieve 100rooo plaques per pIate. The

aliquot determined was plated on ten agarose plates. rt vras

important to use agarose plates since agar plates may

contain inhibitors. After the plates had incubated
overnight, 5 nr of sM hrere added to each plate for two hours

at room temperature. The sM was then pooled and. centrifuged
at 8000 rpm to pellet the cel1s. The supernatant containing
the phage T¡ras treated with RNase r (20 uq/mr) and. DNase r (1

ug/mL) for 45 minutes at room temperature. one volume of 20

z PEG, 2 M Nacl, sM was add.ed and the mix was incubated at
ooc for one hour. The phage sorution was then centrj-fuged. at
8000 rpm for twenty minutes and the supernatant vras

díscarded. The phage peIIet was resuspended. in 0.5 mr of sM

in an Eppendorf tube. The tubes h¡ere spun at gK for two

minutes. Proteinase K (2so ug/rnr) was added. to the
supernatant and incubated for 5 minutes at 65oc" sodium

dodecyl surfate (1å) and EDT.A, to r0 mM was then added and
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the react,ion was left at 65oc for one hour. The phage DNA

vras then released from the protein coats and. then purified
by a phenol extraction followed by a phenol:chroroform

extraction. The DNA r¡ras precipitated. by ethanor and. 0.3 M

sodium acetate. The pellet was dissorved in 1oo uI TE before
undergoing RNase r (50 uglmI) and RNase Tr (500 units/ml)
treatment. The RNases were removed by a phenor followed. by a

phenol ; chloroform extraction. The DN.A, vras again ethanol
precípitated and the pelret was d.issolved in 100 ul of TE.

The DNA could then be restriction enzyme digested or
subcloned.

Sequencing

Determination of the nucreotide sequence of a cDNA

cLone was carried out according to the method of sanger et
ar (1980) with modifications. sequencing hras generally done

using [a1pha-P-32Jd.ATp and on occasion Ialpha-s-3s]dATp. The

procedure was basically the same for both isotopes with a

few minor dífferences.

The gel used for seguencing was a 62 acrylamíde and Trtr

urea geI. The ge1 was polymerízed with ammonium persulfate
and TEMED just before the gel Ì¡ras poured. The apparatus was

set up according to Biorad. sharkstooth combs hrere often
used for greater clarity. The gels were poured and allowed

to set for forty minutes. They r¡rere prerun at 15oo vorts for
thirty to ninety minutes prior to loadingr so that a ge1

temperature of 5O-55oC was reached.

rf double stranded DNA was to be used for sequencing
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the two strands v¡ere denatured.. FÍve microliters of
plasmid DNA from a smalr scale preparation were míxed with
10 ul of o"4 M NaoH, o.4 M EDTA and 5 ul of sterile water
and left at room temperature for ro minutes. After
denaturing, 4 ur of zM ammonium acetate:acetic acid hras

added with 50 uI of ethanor. The sample was placed. at -2ooc

for 30 minutes before centrifuging for Ib minutes at 15K.

The pellet was rinsed with 70å ethanol and drj_ed. and. then

resuspended in 6 ur of sterile water. seguencíng r¡ras then
done as described for single stranded. DNA.

For single stranded DNA sequencing, such as MI3

sequencing, five microlitres of a singre stranded DNA

preparation hrere used. one microliter of the primer (z

pmoles/ul) and one microlíter of too mM Tris, ro mM Mgc1,

buffer v/as added. The solution was made up to 10 ur by the
addition of sterile water. This solution was left to anneal

at 65oc for 5 mÍnutes and then cooled to room temperature.
The addition of 1 ul of isotope was the next step. rn order
to increase the nurnber of readable bases, cold deoxy ATp was

added, 1 u1 of IZ uM dATp.

Four tubes r^¡ere labeIled CrTrA, and G for the four
bases possible. rn each tube was placed two microliters of
the respective terminatÍon mix. The c termination rnix

contained one volume of 20 u1 of 0.5 mM d.TTp, 20 uI of 0.5

nM dcTP, 1 u1 of 0.5 mM dCTp, 5 ul of 50 mM Tris-C1 (pH 7.5)

and an egual volume of O.OS mM dideoxy CTp. The E

termination mix consisted of one volume of 20 ul of o.s mM
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dcrP and 20 u1 of dGTP, I ul of 0"5 mM dTTp, 5 ur of 50 nM

Tris-cl and an equal volume of o . 5 mM ddTTp. The c

t.ermination mix has one volume of 20 uI of both 0.5 mM dcrp

and dTTP, 1 uI of 0.5 nM dGTp, 5u1 of SomM Tris-c1 and. an

equal volume of 0.3 mM d.dcTp. The A terrnination mix has zo

uI each of 0.5 mM dCTp,O.S nM d.TTp, 0.5 mM dcTp, 5 uI of
Trís-c1 and and equal vorume of o.os mM ddATp. To each of
the 4 tubes was added 2 ur of the annealed prírner template
míx. The reactions were placed at 37oc while 2 uI of Kl_enow

( 0. 5 u/ur) were added to the tubes. These r¡rere left to
incubate for 15 mínutes. To increase the lengths of the
copied chains, the chase solution (z uI of 0.5 mM d.NTps) was

added. Again, the reaction was íncubated for l_5 minutes at
37oc. At the end. of the time period, 4 u1 of the formamide

stop mix !,¡as added to each tube. The formamide stop míx

contains 9oz deionized. formamid.e, o.oo3? xylene cyanol,
0.033 bromophenol brue dye and 20 mM EDTA. The reactions
v/ere boiled for 2 minutes and guickly praced on ice. Three

microriters of each mix was loaded onto the wells of the
sequencing gel by a drawn out capillary or a pipette and. the
ger h¡as run at 30 watts (lsoo volts) usually for 2 to 4

hours. Longer and shorter runs hrere somet,imes performed to
read certain segments of sequence more cIearly. The gels
were run using the Biorad sequencing apparatus according to
their instructions.

The gels were then removed after electrophoresis,
praced on whatman 3MM paper and. covered with saran wrap.

Drying of the gels t,ook place at gooc under vacuum for one
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hour. The gels were covered with a piece of x-ray filn and.

then placed in líght sealed f ilm cassettes. The f ilms \'/ere

developed the following morning in x-ray tanks. The films
vtere processed through the developer (Kodak D-r9) for two

minutes under the saferight and rinsed. with water before
being immersed in the Kodak Fixer for two minutes. The filns
hrere rínsed and air dried before beÍng read on a lightbox or
the IBI gel reader"

For gels using Ia1pha-S-35-dATp] the gels must be

fixed before being dried. The gels v/ere rinsed. with 10?

methanol:10? acetic acid for 15 to 20 minutes before being
placed on trrihatman filter paper. The saran wrap must also be

removed from these gels before the gel is placed on x-ray
fílm since the beta emissions are too weak to pass through
the plastic r/rap. The rest of the procedure is the same as

for radioactive phosphate dATp sequencing gels.

Computer Analysis

seguence data v¡as analyzed by the rBr sequence

Analysís system. Gels were read with the use of the rBr gel
reader. sequences were compared to a ribrary of published

nucl-eotide sequences using the prophet network and Genbank

Data services. Protein seguences were compared. using the
FastP program. The computer and modems used were rBM pc and.

IBM PC cornpatibles.
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RESULTS

The role of prolactin in the prostate has been

studíed and shown to be of importance in the normar

functj-oning and possibly in the abnormar- functioning of the
prostate. Prelirninary results by Northern anarysis showed. a

1.0 kb nRNA in the prostate when hybridized to the rat
prolactin cDNA (data not shown) which differed from the
normar 900 bp rat prolactin transcript found in other
tissues (cooke, !992). rn ord.er to isolate this prolactin-
like molecure in the prostate, a rat dorsolateral prostate
cDNA 1i-brary was screened. The dorsoraterar prostate cDNA

library was made according to the procedure described. by

Land (1981). The Land procedure v/as used to increase the
number of fu1l length clones containing the sr end. of mRNAs.

unfortunatery, many of the clones selected were small, less
than 500 nucleotides long. ?te felt that the strongest
homology between prolactin and proractin-1íke morecures

r¡¡ould be in the coding region since most, studies used

antibodies to detect prolactin. This suggests that there
must be some epitopes common to both prolactin and

prolactin-líke proteins. Based on the fact that the cDNAs

may not contain the entire sequences of the mRNAs from whích

they were copied, and since the area of hornorogy between the
prolactin and prolactin-like morecule vrere unknown, a

sandwich screen method was used to increase the chance of
i-solating the corresponding DNA (Figure 1) . Messeng'er RNA

from the rat ventral prostate (vp) was first hybridized to
the filters of the dorsal prostate cDNA Iíbrary. since we
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FIGURE 1

Schematic Diagrarn of

a) The cDNA from rhe
dorsolateral prostate
library attached to a
solid nitrocellulose
suppo r L

b) The mllNA from tlte ventral
prostate hybridized Lo the
homologous cDNrl. sequences
from lhe dorsolateral
prostate library

c) Il.ccognition of a similar
scqucnce by radioacrively
labelcd raL prolactin a¡rd
placental lactogen II probes

d) Identification of cloncs
tlìa L contain prolac t in-1ilce
seq ucnces
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expected the nRNA from the ventral prostate was comprised of
full length sequences, only a portion of the rnRNA woul-d

hybridize to the cDNA crones on the firter. Generarly, the
3 I ends of the nRNA and the cDNA clones would hybridize,
leavj-ng the 5t end of the rnRNA free. Next, the filters r¡/ere

hybridized with radioactively rabelred proractin and.

pracental lact.ogen rr cDNA clones (kindly provided by Dr.

M.L.Duckworth). These radioactive probes would be expected

to hybridize to corresponding vp nRNA hybridÍzed to the
homologous cDNA from the d.orsar prostate. Five cDNA clones
were detected by this procedure (Fig 2) and purified for
further study. rn order to determine if these five clones
(designated 1 to 5) correspond to different mRNAs, each \4/as

hybridized to a Northern blot of 5 micrograms of messenger

RNA from the ventral prostate. There hras no detectable
hybridization with clone 2 (Figure 3). clone 3 and crone 5

appear to hybridize to the same size rnRNA of 1.0 kb while
clone 4 hybridizes to a rnRNA that is approximately 2.0
kilobases in size (Figure 3). The hybridization of clone 1

to nRNA from the ventral prostate is weaker than to an equal
amount of mRNA from the dorsal prostate (Figure 4). The nRNA

corresponding to clone I is r.z kb in length. clone 1

hybridized to a nRNA that was simirar in size to the the one

recognized by prolactin in the ventral prostate in the
preliminary analysis.

Next, it was important to determine if any of the five
clones had any sequence homology to proractin. The five
clones were hybridízed to various members of the growth
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Figure 2

COLONY SCREENING

The library was screened using the method of
colony screening (see Materiars and Methods), The

photograph shows an example of a filter containing positive
signals. only those cDNA clones that hybridized strongly
$tere isorated and purified.. Firters v/ere hybridized at 42 c
in formamide buffer with ventrar prostate mRNA and. washed

according to the stringent washing procedure outlined in
the Materials and Methods. The hybrid.ization of the
radioactively labelled cDNA crones, prolactin and placental
lactogen Tr was performed under less stringent conditions;
35 c in 50å formamid.e" The firters v¡ere washed. twice at
room temperature in 2 x ssc for 10 minutes, foIlowed. by two

washes at 60 c ín o.z x ssc buffer for 30 mínutes.
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Figure :

Northern Analysis of Clones 2 to 5

The DNA from clones 2 through 5 were radioactively labelled
and hybridized to Northern bIots, each containing 5 ug of
mRNA from the ventral prostate. The blots r^/ere hybridized

under stringent conditíons in formamide buffer at 42 C and.

washed under stringent conditions as reported in Materials

and Methods.
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Figure 4

Northern Ã,nalysis of Clone I

Northern analysis of Clone I (MSC)

and dorsolateral prostate nRNA on a

hybridizing to ventral
Northern blot"

Lane

Lane

A; 10 ug

B: 10 ug

of dorsolateral prostate mRNA

of ventral prostate rnRNA

The blot was hybridized at 42 C in
Washing conditions v/ere stringent
and Methods.

formamide overnight.

defined in Materials

50u
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hormone family including rat prolactin, placental lactogen
r1, and growth hormone and two previously characterized
prostatic cDNAs: M-40 (Dodd et aI., r9g3) and. RWB (Dodd et
â1., 1986) . clone rt renamed MScIIo, hybridized. to prolactin
and placental lactogen but hybridized. to growth hormone and

M-40 more intensely. There was no hybridization between

MSC110 and RWB or placental- lactogen Tf (Figure 5).
Hybridization of Msclro to growth hormone and

prolactín suggested that there was some sÍmilarity at the
nucleotide leveI. The objective was to ísolate a prolactin-
like clone and since MSCIIO was the only crone to cross
hybridize with the growth hormone farnily, the Msclro cDNA

was further characterized. The MSCllO insert was restriction
digested with pstr and the insert was isolated from the
vector pAT153 by Low rnelting temperature ge1

electrophoresis. This r¡¡as difficult to accomplish as the
size of MSCllo was only r10 base pairs (later deLermined by

sequencíng) and therefore was not visuarly obvious on a gel.
The MSc110 cDNA was subcloned into the vector M13mp8 in
both directions in order to sequence both strands.

since the correct reading frame was not known at that
tirne the two orientatíons (Figure 6) and the six possible
reading frames are shown (Figure 7).

rn order to determine if the expression of MSc was

prostate specific, nRNA from varíous tissues was examined.

The MSC mRNA appears to be present in most tissues at a low

level (Figure 8) with the most íntense band of nRNA being
approximatery r"2 kilobases in size. However, rat brain nRNA
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Fiqure 5

Cross Hybridizat.ion of MSC cDNA with
Various members of the Growth Hormone Farnily

The MSC110 cDNA was hybridized to a southern blot of various
cDNA clones that \,rere restriction cut and run on an agarose

minigel.

Lane 1

Lane 2

Lane 3

Lane 4

Lane 5

Lane 6z

Rat growth hormone insert in pAT153 cut with
Hind rII
RWB in pAT153 cut with pst I
Rat prolactin in pAT153 cut with pst I
Rat placental lactogen II insert in pATIS3 cut with
Pst I
pAT153 cut with Pst I
M-40 insert in pAT153 cut with pst I
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Figure 6

The Sequence of MSCIIO in the Two possible
Orientations

ORÏENTATTON 1

TTT GTT ACT ATA ACT TCT GCA TCA CAA TTA A;U\ TCC AJU\

CAG TTT TTT TAA AÃA CAG TCA ACT CAA TCA AÂA CCC ACC

ACT TCA GAT TCA TAG GCT TCT

ORIENTATTON 2

AGA AGC CTA TGA ATC TGA AGT GGT GGG TTT TGA TTG AGT

TGA CTG TTT TTA AAA AAA CTG TTT GGA TTT TAA TTG TGA

TGC AGA AGT TAT AGT AÀ,C AÄA
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Fj-gure 7

The Arnino Acid Seguence of MSCllO in the Six
Possible Reading Frames

Orientation I
TTT GTT ACT ATA ACT TCT GCA TCA CAA TTA AAA TCC A.AA

FVTTTSASALKSK
LLLLLHHNNPN
cYYNFCITTKIAT

CAG TTT TTT TAA AA,A CAG TCA ACT CAA TCA AAA CCC ACC

oFFKOSTASKPT
SFFKNSOLNANPP
VFLKTVNSTKTHH

ACT TCA GAT TCA TAG GCT TCT

TSDSAS
LOIHRL
FRFIGF

ORIENTATION 2

AGA AGC CTA TGA ATC TGA AGT GGT GGG TTT TGA TTG AGT

RRLTSGGFLS
EGYESEVVGFDV
KAMNLK?IWVLTEL

TGA CTG TTT TTA AAA AAA CTG TTT GGA TTT TA.A. TTG TGA

LFLKKLFGFL
DCFKNCLDFNCD
TVFKKTVWTLTVM

TGC AGA AGT TAT AGT AAC A.AA

CRSYSNK
AEVTVT
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Figure I

Tissue Distribution Studies of MSC

A Northern blot h/as hybridized with a nick
translated Msc insert at 4zoc in a formamide buffer
overnight. The blot was washed stringently (Materials and.

Methods) .

Lane 1: Radioactively Iabelled larnbda DNA, double

digested with Eco RI and Hind. III.
Lane 2z 5 ug of rat brain nRNA

Lane 3: 5 ug of Dunníng R3327-H tumour nRNA

Lane 4: 5 ug of rat kidney mRNA

Lane 5: 5 ug of rat dorsal prostate nRNA

Lane 6z 5 ug of human benign prostatic hyperplasia

mRNA

Lane 7 z 5 ug of rat lung nRNA

Lane 8: 20 ug of mouse embryoníc cel_l line C3

total RNA

Lane 9 z 20 ug of rat t.estes total RNA

Lane 10: 20 ug of rat dorsal prostate total RNA

Lane l-1: 5 ug of rat placental mRNA (Day 14)

Lane 12z Radioactively labe1led lambda DNA,

double digested with Eco RI and Hind III
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has multiple mRNAs that hybridize strongly to the Msclro
cDNA. The MSc nRNA levels in the Dunníng tumor are higher
than those found in the dorsolaterar prostate, vrhere the
tumor originates. The MSC cDNA appears to be conserved in
humans since it. hybridizes to human BpH rnRNA samples. This
nRNA appears to be the same size as the rat MSc nRNA,

suggesting that the sequence may be conserved between

species. This clone also cross hybridizes to the mouse

embryoníc celI line c3 (courtesy of s. Egan) with one rnRNA

that corresponds in size to the rat and one of higher
molecurar weight. The MSC cDNA also appears to hybridize
quite strongry to the nRNA isolated from the earry placenta
(nRNA courtesy of M"L.Duckworth) and. lung nRNA. The

hybridization to the mouse and rat dorsal prostate RNA is
faint. The RNA from the testes was degrad.ed on this gel and

t,herefore no useful inforrnation was obtained.

The MSc nRNA is present in low levels in most RNA

samples but is clearly detectable in 5 micrograms of Dunning

tumour nRNA (Figure 9). unfortunately, the gel did not run
properly and the síze markers ran faster than the RNA and. do

not reflect the true nRNA sízes normally seen with MSc. The

Nbz ceII RNA was slightly degraded. however hybridization was

detectable" The bands in the rat placenta and. Dunning turnor

are fainter than in the prevíous Northern as total RNA \,üas

used which can dirute the mRN.A.s present due to the mass of
the ribosomal RNAs.

ïn order to confirm that the size of the mRNA was r.z
kilobases, a Northern blot vras prepared. and probed with MSc
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Figure 9

Northern Analysis of MSC

A Northern blot r¡ras hybridized with a nick
transrated MSc insert at 4zoc in a formamid.e buffer
overnight. The blot was washed stringently.

Lane l-: Radioactively labelIed 1ambda DNA markers

double digested with Eco RI and Hind III
Lane 2z 20 ug of rat testes total RNA

Lane 3: 20 ug of Dunning R3327-H tumour total RNA

Lane 4z 20 ug of rat ovary total RNA

Lane 5: 20 ug of NB, rat lymphoma cell 1ine

total RNA

Lane 62 20 ug of rat placental total RNA (Day 14)

Lane 7 2 5 ug of rat lactating mammary g1and. nRNA

Lane 8: 5 ug of lactating rat mammary gland mRNA

Lane 9z 20 ug of rat semÍna1 vesicle total RNA

Lane 10: 20 ug of mouse seminal vesicl-e total RNA

Lane 11: 5 ug of rat coagulating g1and. rnRNA

Lane 12z Radioactively labeIled larnbda DNA double

digest,ed with Eco RI and Hind III "
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as v'rerI as the M-40 cDNA, as previously characterized
prostatic cDNA (Figure 10). The MSC mRNA band.s in the brain,
lung, liver are very faint since only ro micrograms of total
RNA was examined. The MSC cDNA also hybridizes faintly to a

higher molecular weight band approximately 4.0 kb in size.
The size of the major nRNA species corresponding to the MSc

clone is r"2 kb as determined by morecul-ar weight DNA

markers. This is supported by the fact that, the M-40 clone
is a fulI length cDNA that hybridizes to a nRNA of B7o

nucreotides. (Dodd et aI, 1983). The M-40 cDNA hybridized
very strongly to the dorsol-ateral- prostate mRNA such that
the rest of the lane was obscured.

As a result of the strong hybridization to mRNA in
earry rat placenta and c3, the mouse embryonar celr line,
the possibilíty of MSC being invotved. with deveropment

and/or growth r,üas exarnined" Placental tissue was removed

from the rat at day 14 and day 18 of pregnancy and nRNA was

isolated (RNA was provid.ed by ¡t.L.Duckworth) . This nRNA \¡/as

transferred to nitrocellulose for Northern analysis and

hybridized wth the MSC probe (Figure 11). The levels of MSC

nRNA are very high earlier in pregnancy (day L4) but
greatly reduced by day 18" The early rat placenta and mouse

embryoni-c cells are rapidly growing cells. since MSC appears

to be present to human prostate (Figure B), human placenta

earry in pregnancy, v/as the next tj-ssue to examine. Human

placenta, obtained from fetar abortions between the 6 - t6

week gestation period, was probed for evidence of MSC nRNA

transcripts (Figure rz) . At least two bands lüere detected in
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Fiqure 1o

MSC nRNA Size Determination

A Northern blot probed with label]ed M-40 insert cDNA

and MSC (see Materials and Met,hods) . The blot was hybridized
in the standard formamide buffer at 4zoc and washed

stringently.

Lane 1: 10 ug of rat brain total RNÄ,

Lane 22 10 ug of rat lung total RNA

Lane 3: 10 ug of rat liver total RNA

Lane 4z 10 ug of testes total RNA

Lane 5: 5 ug of rat dorsal prostate nRNA

Lane 6z 5 ug of Dunning tumor R3327-H mRNA
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Figure 11

Northern Analysís of Early Development

The Northern blot was run under standard conditions
(see Materials and Methods). The hybridízation v/as performed

at 65oc in aqueous buf f er. The wash conditions Ì¡/ere

stringent as described in Materials and Methods.

Lane M: Lambda DNA markers digested with Eco Rf

Lane

Lane

Lane 3:

18a.

and Hind III
5 ug of rat kidney mRNA

5 ug of rat placenta nRNA; Day

pregnancy

5 ug of rat placenta nRNA: Day

pregnancy

of

14 of
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Figure 12

Northern Analysis of MSC nRNA in Human Tissue

Northern blot hybridized at Ssoc i-n aqueous buffer.
The washes rÀrere twice for ten minutes at room temperature in
2 X SSc, 0"1å SDS followed by a wash at  zoc in o.2 X SSC,

O.l-U SDS for 20 minutes and then a last wash at bOoC in O.z

X SSCt O.IZ SDS for thirty minutes

Lane 1: 20 ug of human early placental total RNA

(6 to 16 weeks)

5 ug of Dunníng tumor mRNA

Labelled Eco RI, Hind III cuÈ lambda DNA

Lane

Lane 3:
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the totar RNA from human placenta, approxirnately 2"2 kb and

4"6 kb in size" This evidence further confirms the presence

of MSC nRNA in developing tíssues.

rn order to deterrnine the rore of Msc in rapidly
growing tissues, the Dunning tumour mod.el was examined. The

The tumour arose spontaneously from the dorsar prostate in a

mature rat (w.F. Dunning, rgsr). The tumours are rapidly
growíng tissues, compared to the dorsar prostate tissue
which is not actively growing at this stage in adulthood.

since RNA r^¡as isorated f rom the Dunning tumor that
originates in a copenhagen rat., and. the normar prostatic RNA

r,üas from a sprague Dawley rat, the difference in expression

could be due to differences between the two strains. The

Northern analysj-s was repeated with RNA from a norrnal

copenhagen rat prostate and from the Dunning tumour (Figure

13). ventral prostate RNA from a copenhagen rat carrying the
tumour vras also analyzed (The tíssue from the copenhagen

rats was generously provided by Dr. E.c. Mobbs). Again thís
experiment showed overexpression of MSc in the tumour

samples. This indícated that the increase in MSC nRNA found

in copenhagen rats with tumours was not due to species

dÍfferences between copenhagen rats and sprague Dawley rats.
The increased MSc rnRNA levers in the Dunning tumours

courd be d.ue to arnplification or rearrangement of the
corresponding gene. rn order to further define the cause for
the increased mRNA levels, a g'enomic southern was performed

with DNA isolated from the R3327-H tumour, the G and. AT-1

sublines, and normal copenhagen rat prostates. Rat genomic
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Figure 13

Northern of MSC Expression in the
Dunning Tumour

The Northern was run as described in the Material and

Methods. Hybridization was performed at 65 c in aqueous

conditíons and the blot was washed stringently.

Lane 1: 5 ug of dorsalateral prostate

nRNA from the Dunning R3327H tumour

Lane 2z 5 ug of ventrar mRNA from the Dunning R33z7H tumour

Lane 3: 5 ug of ventrar prostate nRNA from a copenhagen

rat.
Lane 4z 5 ug of dorsolateral prostate nRNA from a

Copenhagen rat
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DNA was digested with Eco Rr (Figure l-4) and with pst r
(Figure 15). Each of the DNA samples were isolated from a

mixture of two or more rat prostatic tissues. The use of two

different restríctíon enzymes reveals a rearrangement and

supports the theory that the MSC locus is altered in the

tumors. More work needs to be done to define the

rearrangement and to make certain that these chromosomal

differences are not due to polyrnorphisms.

To understand more fu1Iy the possibre significance of
Msc overexpression in the Dunning tumour and the early
placenta, more sequence informatÍon was needed. Larnbda gtII
cDNA libraries from the rat kidney (provided by

Dr.M.L.Duckworth) and rat lung (purchased from crontech

Laboratories), were screened. to find. a longer MSc crone.

Forty clones (22 from the lung library and 1g from the
kidney library) hybridized with varying j-ntensities were
j-solated. Two of these forty crones were plaque purified
(Figure 16) " The first clone to be studied. was named Lung-2

or L2" upon restriction enzyme digest of the clone, it r,üas

discovered that there was an internal Eco Rf site, resulting
in two fragments after gel electrophoresis. These two

fragments were shotgun subcloned into the vector M13mp1g

generating two different subclones (Figure l-7). one of the
subclones contained a 236 nucleotide insert while the other
subclone contained an insert of 221 nucleotides. The sizes
of the two inserts \^rere equar to the original insert in the

lambda clone. sequencing of the 236 base pair insert, named.

r2-3, showed no similarity to the MSCIIO cDNA (Figure 18a).
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Figure l-4

Genomíc southern of Dunning sublines d.igested. with EcoRr

Genomic DNA was restriction digested overnight wÍth
EcoRr as described in Materiar and Methods. The genomic

southern was run with 0.5 ug /ml EtBr in 1 x rBE overnight.
HybridizatÍons were done at 65oc in aqueous conditions. The

washes were stringent: lo minutes in a 2 x ssc, o.r?sDs

buffer at room temperature, followed by a thirty minute wash

at ssoc in o.2 x ssc, o.rz sDs buffer with two rast washes

of one hour each at 65oC in O.2 X SSC, O.IZ SDS.

Lane 1: DNA isolated from a Copenhagen rat
Lane 2z DNA isolated from the Dunning R3327-H subríne
Lane 3: DNA isolated from the Dunning R3327-AT subline
Lane 4z DNA isolated from the Dunning R3327-e subrine
Lane 5: DNA ísorated from the Dunning R3327-H subline
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Figure 15

Genomic Southern of Dunning Sublines digested with pstf

Genomic DNA was restrictíon digested overnight with
Pst r described in Materiar and. Methods. The genomj-c

southern was run with 0.5 ug /rnl EtBr in I x rBE overnight.
Hybridizations v¡ere done at 6soc in agueous conditions. The

washes were stringent: 10 minutes in a 2 X SSC, 0.1?SDS

buffer at room temperature, forlowed by a thirty minute wash

at 55oc in 0.2 x ssc, o.rz sDS buffer with two Iast, washes

of one hour each at 65oc in o.z x ssc, 0.1? sDS.

Lane 1: Labelled Ï-.,ambda DNA/Hind IIIlEco RI

Lane 2z DNA isolated from a Copenhagen rat
Lane 3: DNA isolated from the Dunning R3327-H subline
Lane 4z DNA isolated from the Dunning R3327-AT subline
Lane 5: DNA isolated from the Dunning R3327-G subline
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Figure 16

Plaque purificatíon of Larnbda Clones

The lambda gtll libraries rùere screened. with the MSC probe

at high stringency. Duplicate filter T¡/ere made to decrease

the possibility of isolating false positives. once a c]one

was isolated, it was replated at a lower density and

rescreened with MSc. A single plaque was agaín pícked. and

the procedure \^ras repeated until every crone on the plate
\^/as hybridizing to MSC, thus ensuring a pure phage

popuration. The two plates shown are plaque purified clones

that hybridize under the same stringent conditions at
varying intensity.

Plate 1: Clone 2-2

Plate 2z Clone L2
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Fígure 17

Scheme of Shotgun Cloning of L¿rmbda C1<¡nc L2

Lambda clone L2 L26 L2 3 L23 L26or
A

E
À

E

Digest wiLh EcoRI

Also digest M13 wirh
EcoRI

Ligate into Ml3
vecror (The lambda
arems are too large
to be subcloned
into the Ml3 vectors)

Transform ce1ls wÍrh
the 1ígacions and
isolate clones with inserts.

L23
@

AAEE
L26

A
E
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Figure l-8a

The sequence of L2-3

GAA TTC GTT GAA AAT CCG GTC CTG ACG GGA CTT TTA

CAA GGA ATA AAG ATC CGC CAT GTT ACT ACC CTG GCT

AÄ.T ATT AA,T TCC CTT TAT TGG CGG CTT CCT GTG CTG

GCA GAC CGA ACG CTT TGG GCT CAA GGT GCC Ã,CG CTG

GAT CGC GCT GAT CAC CAT GGG ATT GAC GCT GGC GCT

GTC GCT GCA ACT GTG GTT GCA GGG CGG TTA TTC ACT

GAC GCA ATC CGC CGG GAA TTC
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The 22:.- base pair ínsert named 12-6, overlaps the Mscllo

cDNA and probably extends the sequence in the s r d.irection
(Figure 18b). unfortunately, r was not able to subcrone a

partiar Eco Rr digest which wourd provide both 12-6 and 12-3

attached together. As a resurt the orientation of rz-3 with
respect to 12-6 is unknown.

Another clone, named 2-2, from the kidney library was

subcloned and sequenced (Fígure 19). The 2-z clone is
approximately 800 bp in length. By restriction mapping, âr1

internar Eco Rr site was found which divid.es the crone into
a 521 base pair fragment (narned z-zF) and a z7g base pair
fragment (named z-zc). Both of these fragments were

sequenced in both orientations, with the M13 uni-versal
primer and with the MSC oligomer named Mscrrr (described in
Materials and Methods). By use of Hind ïrr sites present on

either side of the internar Eco Rr site, the regions
flankíng the Eco Rr site were sequenced.. The 27g base pair
fragment, known as z-zc (Figure 2o) v/as sequenced and.

overlaps both the 12-6 and the Mscrlo cDNAs. The map (Figure

2L) and the combined sequence of MSC from the three clones
MSc110 | 12'6 and z-zc resurts Ín a stretch of 4oo

nucreotides, (Figure 22) " There are stirr 6 possible reading
frames but the reading frame chosen (Figure 23) has the
fewest stop codons and the largest stretch of open reading
frame. There are still codons present which d.o not code for
an amino acid. These |stopsr couLd. be due to sequencing

error, arthough these sequences have been determined. in two

directions and the sequencing has been repeated for
IO2



FTGURE 188

The sequence of L2-6

The sequence of L2-6 which extends the sequence of
MSC110 towards the 5rend.

GAA TTC CCC CAA CCC CCC ÀA.A, TTG TGG TTT CTC TTT

TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTG GGG GAT AAT ATT TCC TTC

AAT TTT GGC CA.A, TTT TCA AÃA TTG TGT ATA TCC CCT

TAC CCT TCT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT lTT TTT

TGG GAT CTG ACC TTT ATT GAG CTT ATC CAC CAG AGT

GGA AAT AAA GTA TGT ACA AAA CCA AAT GTT TGT TAC

TAT AAC TCC GAÃ, TTC

The underlined sequence overlaps MSClIO.
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Figure 19

Autoradíogram of a Sequencing Ge1

An example of a sequencing ge1 of clone Z-ZC. This \.\ras

done using Ialpha-32-p]dATp and the sequenase Kit
purchased from united states Biochemicals. This segiment of
the sequence shows the sequence extending past the
polynucleotide stretch. The nucreotid.e lanes from reft to
right are C, T, A, and G"
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Fi-gure 2O

Nucleotide Sequence of Z-2C

The complete sequence of 2-ZC as determined in both

directions by using M13 vectors Mt3npr8 and M13mp9 in order
to facilitate sequencing in both directions. The sequencing

was also aided by the use of an oligonucleotide sequencing

primer that is homologous to 17 base pairs of MSC (Appendix

1).

TTT TGG GAT CTG ACC TTT Ã,TT GAG CTT ATC CAC CAG AGT

GGA AAT AAA, TGT TCT GTA CAA AAC CAA ATG TTT GTT ACT

ATA ACT TCT GCA TCA CAA TTA AA.A, TCC AAA CAG TTT TTT

TAA AAA CAG TCA ACT CAA TCA AÀÄ CCC ACC ACT TCA GAT

TCA TAG CTT CTT TGA AGC CAC GTT AAT ACT TAA AAT ÀTG

GTA AGA CTC GAA ATC GGG AJU\ ATT TGG TTT GGT GGA GGC

TAA TTG AGC TCA CTC TCA A.A,T AGA TCA AAA GCG AÂA TCG
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Figure 21

Lambda Clones L2 and 2-2

2-2

L2-3 236 bp No
Lz-6 22J- bp yES

2-2F 521 bp NO
2-2C 279 bp yES

The three lambda cDNA crones are risted in the table
and are represented graphically in the proposed map of the
MSC seguence.

LAMBDA EcoRT NAME AND STZE OVERLAPS
CLONE NAME FRÀGMENTS OF FRÀGMENT MSCI]O

The dashed lines represent sequences whose positíon has not
been verifi-ed"
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Fíqure 22

The combined

2-2C which

Sanger method

Seguence of MSC

sequence of three cDNA

overlap. Sequencing was

of sequencing"

clones: MSC110, 12-6 |

performed using the

ccc ccA

TTT TTT

ATT TTG

TTT TTT

GAG CTT

CCA A.AT

ATC CAA

ACC CAC

TAÃ, TAC

TTT GGT

GAT CAA,

ACC CCC CCA

TTT TGG GGA

AÃA ATT GTG

TTT TTT TTT

ATC CAC CAG

GTT TGl TAC

ACA GTT TTT

CAC TTC AGA

TTA A.AA TAT

TTG GTG GAG

AAG C

AÀT TGT

TAA TAT

TAT ATC

TTT TTT

AGT GGA

TAT AAC

TTA AÄ,A

TTC ATA

GGT TAA

GCT AÀT

GGT TTC

TTC CTT

CCC TTA

TGG GAT

AAT AÄA

TTC TGC

ACA GTC

GCT TCT

GAC TCG

TGA GCT

TCT TTT

CAA TTT

ccc TTc

CTG ACC

GTA TGT

ATC ACA

AAC TCA

TTG AA.G

A]U\ TCG

CAC TCT

TTT TTT

TGG CCA

TTT TTT

TTT ATT

ACA AAA

ATT AAA

ATC AAA

CCA CGT

GGA AAA

CAA ATA
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Figure 23

Translation of MSC

The most rikery reading frame of MSc is shown berow.

Transl-ation of the nucleotide seguence into protein sequence

vras calculated by the TBr sequence Analysis programs. (see

Appendix 2 for nucleotide triplet codon usage).

ccc ccA
Pro Pro

TTT TTT
Phe Phe

ATT TTG
Ile Leu

TTT TTT
Phe Phe

GAG CTT
GIu Leu

CCA AAT
Pro Asn

ATC CAA
Ile Gln

ACC CAC
Thr His

TAA TAC
--- Tyr

TTT GGT
Phe G1y

GAT CAA
Asp Gln

ACC CCC
Thr Pro

TTT TGG
Phe Trp

AAÃ ATT
Lys IIe

TTT TTT
Phe Phe

ATC CAC
Ile His

GTT TGT
Val Cys

ACA GTT
Thr VaI

CAC TTC
His Phe

TTA AAÀ,
Leu Lys

mm^ õñ^rL\f \ft\J
Leu VaI

AAG C
Lys

CCA AAT TGT
Pro Asn Cys

GGA TAA TAT
Gly --- Tyr

GTG TAT ATC
VaI Tyr fle

TTT TTT TTT
Phe Phe Phe

CAG AGT GGA
Gln Ser Gly

TAC TAT AAC
Tyr Tyr Asn

TTT TTA AA,Ä
Phe Leu Lys

AGA TTC ATA
Arg Phe Ile

TAT GGT TAA
Tyr GIy ---

GAG GCT AAT
GIu Ala Asn

GGT TTC
GIy Phe

TTC CTT
Phe Leu

CCC TTA
Pro Leu

TGG GAT
Trp Asp

ry\T AJU\
Asn Lys

TTC TGC
Phe Cys

ACA GTC
Thr Val

GCT TCT
AIa Ser

GA,C TCG
Asp Ser

TGA GCT
--- Ala

TCT TTT
Ser Phe

CAJ\ TTT
Gln Phe

ccc TTc
Pro Phe

CTG ACC
Leu Thr

GTA TGT
VaI Cys

ATC ACA
Ile The

AAC TCA
Asn Ser

TTG AAG
Leu Lys

AAA, TCG
Lys Ser

CAC TCT
His Ser

TTT TTT
Phe Phe

TAT CCA
Tyr Pro

TTT TTT
Phe Phe

TTT ATT
Phe Ile

ACA AA.A
Thr Lys

ATT AJU\
IIe Lys

ATC AÄÄ.
TIe Lys

CCA CGT
Pro Arg

GGA AÂA
Gly Lys

CAA ATA
Gln Ile
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verification. The polyadenine track of approximately 3o Ars

could account for some error as it is difficult to count the
exact number of poryadenines. This could. change the readíng

frame of the sequence. This same stretch was identified in
the genomic clone (E. Azzam, personal communications),

makj-ng it unlíkely that this is a poryadenylated. 3r end. The

pory A tail- is only added. onto the nRNA and is not present

in the gene. There is a possible polyadenylation sequence

(AAUAÄ) present, 3o bases upstream of the stretch of
adenines" Not only the z-zc clone but the l'2-6 cDNA contains
this stretch of adenines. The 12-6 crone contains two

stretches of adenines internarly. This may be a structural
or functional feature that Ís present in the MSc gene. More

3 t information has been obtained from crone z-zc. crone r2-3
and clone 2-2c do not share any sequence similarity so the
fragment L2-3 is probably situated 5r to the MSc sequence

but no overlap has been sequenced yet.
upon a search of the Genbank Database with the 2-2F

sequence, the 2-2F clone was found to be homologous to rat
cytochrome c oxidase. The 2-2F cDNA isberieved to be an

artifact of cloning and. one possible explanation is that its
Eco Rr linker may have ligated. during cloning to the Eco Rr

linker of 2-2c. since 2-zc has homorogy to MSc and. was

artificially attached. to 2-zF, the MSC cDNA wourd hybridize
to 2-2c, and being linked to 2-2, the 2-2F fragment wourd be

purified at the same time.

one way to elucidate the role of MSC is to compare the
sequence to known proteins with known functions. rn the case
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of MSc, sequence similarity to the Fibrobrast Growth Factor

family was found" vüith the advent of the many new members of
the FGF farnily the homology between MSC and. the different
members is guite striking. one large gap has been introduced

into some of the sequences to improve the homology. The

hornology of MSC to this family (Figure 24) provides another

approach to study this clone. However, determination of the
role of MSC and the relationship to the FGF family requj_res

more information and experimentation.
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Fíqure 24

Homology of MSC to the Fibrobtast Growth Factor
Farnily

hst
ínt-2

MSC
bFGF
aFGF
int-2
hst

MSC
bFGF
aFGF
int-2
hst
r1-1 alpha
I1-1 beta

MSC
bFGF
aFGF
int-2
hst
I1-1 alpha
IL beta

bFGF
aFGF
int-2
hst

bFGF
aFGF
int-2
hst

MS G PGTAÀVALLPAVLLALLAPI{AGRGGAAAPTA PNGT LE
MG

PPTPPNCGFS FFFFFFI,{G.Y FLQ FWPT FKTVY
MÃAGS I TTLPALPE DGGS GAF PPGH

FNLPPGN
LIWLLLLS LLE PSI^IPTTGPGTRLRRDAGGRGGVYEHLGG -
AE LERRWE S LVALS LARLPVAAQ PKEAAVQ S GAGDYLLG.

Ï P LPF F FF FF F F FT/üY LT F I E LI HQ S GNKVC. TKPNVC YYN
FRDPKRLYCKNG-GF - - FLR- THPDG -RVDGVREKS DPH-
YKKPKLLYCSNG-GH- - FLR- T LPDG-TVDGTRDRS DQH-
APRPRKLYC - -ATKY - -HLQ - LHPS G -RVNGS LENSAYS -
Ï KRLRRLYCNVGI GF - -HLQAL- PDG-RT GGAHADTRDS -

YLTAAA LHNLDEAVKFDMGAYKS S -
Y - - - LKALHLQcQDEMQQWFSMS e-

FCÏTIKTQTVFLKT-VNS TKTHHF-RFTALFK
- - - - T KLQ LQAEERGWS I KGVCANRYLAMKE DGRLLA
- - - - ÌQLQLSAESVGEVYTKS TETGQYLAMDTDGLLYG
-. - - I - LQ TTAVEVGWAI KGLFS GRYLAMNKRGRLYA
- - - -L-LELS PVERGWS I FGVASRFFVAMS S KGKLYG
-KDDAKI -TVI LRI - - -S -KTQLYVTAQDEEDQQP
- - - -GEESNDKTPVAL-GLKE -KNLYLS CVLKDKPT

S KCVTDE CFFFERLGSNNYNAYRS RKYT - - SWYVALKRTGQ
S QTPNEE CLFLERLQQNHYNTY T S KKHAEKNWFVGLKKNGS
S DHYNAE CE FVERTHE LGYNTYAS RLVRTGS S GPGAQRQ PG
S PFFTDECTFKE T LLPNNYNAYES YKYP- -GMF TALSKNGK

YKLGS KTGPGQKAÏ LFLPMSAKS
CKRGPRTHYGQKAI LFLPLPVS S D
AQRPWYVSVNGKGRPRRGFKTRRTQKS S LFLPRVLGHKDHE
TKKGNRVSPTMKVTHFLPRL

int-2 PRAPGEGSQPRQRRQKKQSPGDHGKMETLSTR.A,TPSTQLH
TGGLAVAMVRLLQSSQ

CONSERVED AMINO ACfDS Y:F T=S T=A
K=R I=L=M-V Q=N D=E
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Discussion

Increased serum prolactin l_evels appear to be

associated with poor prognosis for patients with prostatic
cancer (Beer et â1., 1979) . The source of this serum

prolactin has not been defined.. proractin antibod.ies may

bind other substances that contain prolactin-rike epitopes.

These proractin-like proteins may arise from tissues other

than the pituitary. Northern analysis of the prostate

revealed a specific rnRNA that hybridized to prolactin. Based.

on this data, studies were undertaken to clone a prolactin-
like cDNA from the rat prostate. Five cDNA crones rÀrere

identified by using the sandwich screen approach. one clone

(MSc) \^/as sequenced since the MSC nRNA was similar in size
to the prolactin-Iike nRNA" upon computer analysi-s using the

ïBr DNA Homology Programs search¡ ro sequence símilarity
with prolactin or placentar lactogen Tr v¡as found.. Arthough

there is no sequence similaríty between MSC and. prolactin,
this does not eriminate the possibility that the cDNA clone

corresponds to a nRNA that has homology with prolactin or
placental lactogen. The homology may be in a region of the
clone that has not yet been isolated. Due to the sandwich

screening approach used (Figure 1), there is a possibility
that the region of the ventrar prostate nRNA that hybridized
to the prolactin probe was not present in the shorter cDNA

clone or the subsequent clones sequence. only 4oo base pairs
of the r.2 kb MSc mRNA have been isolated and. sequenced, and
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so there ís still a possj-bility that there is some sequence

similarity to prolactin in the MSC clone. However, the fact
that the MSc110 cDNA hybridized to the prolactin cDNA

despite the lack of sequence hornology suggests that the MSc

cDNA was isolated because of artifact rather than by watson

and Críck base pairing.

Despite the lack of hornology between MSc and

prolactin, the increased expression of MSC in the Dunning

prostatic tumours was intriguing and unexpected.. The purpose

of isolating a proractin-lÍke gene was to determine if a

prolactin-like gene was invorved. in prostatic cancer. since
the MSc nRNA seems to be present at high revels in the
tumours, MSc would appear to be invorved. with the rat
adenocarcínoma. The question of whether the MSc gene is
involved in the cause or the prog'ression of the tumor, or is
simply a side effect of the abnormal but unrelated increase
in RNA synthesis remains to be answered.

The presence of two nRNÄ, transcripts in the Dunning

R3327-H is also interesting especially since only one band

is seen in the dorsar prostate, the corresponding normal

tissue. The significance of a sirnilar morecular weíght band

Ín rat brain nRNA is unknown. perhaps, the large nRNA is a

precursor or a rnRNA that is specific to certain tissues,
that is being expressed inappropriately in the tumor RNA as

a result of disrupted controlling mechanisms. The

differences between the 4"o kb and L"z kb mRNAs may be due

to differences in the 3 ¡ untransrated regions of the mRNAs.
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The basic FGF gene codes for two mRNAs in SK-I hepatoma

cells where the only difference is in the 3 ¡ end

untranslated seguence. This sequence does not code for any

protein so only one basic FGF protein is produced.. The

purpose of the larger nRNA is not clear. ft appears to be a

precursor to the final spliced bFGF mRNA of 3 "7 kb, and is
present in equal guantities as the mature bFGF (Abraham et

â1., 1986) . To determine if there are sequence differences
in the coding regions, the translation products of the two

mRNAs shouLd be compared. The true nature of the difference
between the I"2 and 4.0 kb mRNAs will require the fuIl
length MSC clone to be compared to a cDNA isolated from a

Dunning tumor cDNA library.
The increased leveL of MSC mRNA in the Dunning

tumours is intriguing as the levels in the normal tissue are

l-ow" One possible explanation could be the abundance of
certain androgen dependent cells in the tumor versus the

androgen independenÈ cells (Padilla et â1., I9B5).

Overexpression of MSC may be occurring in certain ceII types

which have a proliferatíve advantage in the tumor stage. The

increase in celIs which produce MSC may increase the levels
of MSC in the tumor. fn situ studies, comparing the level-s

and site of transcription in both normal and tumor cells
would help answer this question. Another possibility which

was examined was arnplification at the level of the gene in
Dunning tumours. No amplification of the gene was observed,

however there does seem to be a rearrangement of the gene in
the tumor DNA. Two different enzymes, Eco RI (Fígure 14 in
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Results), and Pst r (Figure 15 in Resurts), gave di-fferent
restriction fragments of MSC when compared. to the normal

dorsal prostate. The alteration of a gene, by add.Ítion,
deletion or rearrangement has been shown in many tumours and.

in the Dunning tumours (Thonpson et âr., 19Bb). There is
increased chromosomal change as the tumor progresses.

varying leveIs of rearrangements of the MSC gene may be

observed in the pstr digests of DNA from the different
sublines" The rearrangement may explain the overexpressíon

seen at the nRNA Ievel. The regulatory regions at the sr end

of the gene may be deleted. or rearranged resulting in a loss
of the controlling elements for the gene. Ànother
possibility for the increased expression may be that a

rearrang:ement has occurred to place the MSC gene adjacent to
an enhancer or strong promoter resulting in uncontrorled.
transcription. To understand more fu11y the mechanism of
action resulting in overexpression of the gene I a fuII
length clone must be sequenced. and compared to the furl
length cDNA from the Dunníng tumor. A1so, the alteration at
the level of the gene needs to be mapped to determine the
extent of the chang'es in the MSc aene in neoplastic tissues.

The tissue distributíon of MSC showed. 5 bands when

MSc was hybridized to braj-n nRNA. The many bands could be

due to fragmentatíon of the nRNA. since RNA tends to d.egrade

in a random pattern it is more 1ikely that the bands

correspond to mRNAs that are homologous to the MSC sequence.

these bands may represent mRNAs frorn different genes, mRNAs
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from the same gene, or mRNAs that have untranslated regions

of varying length. fsolation and sequencing of cDNAs that
correspond to the rnRNAs could be accomplished by screening a

brain cDNA library. This would determine the relationship
between these mRNAs. Another rnethod to determine whether all
the transcripts are different homologous nrRNAs or else

differently spliced mRNAs from one gene, is by a primer

extension on braín nRNA. A single band. would indicate that
there ís only one start site for this sequence in the brain
RNA. Thus the mu1t,iple bands would be due to changes in the

untranslated 3 I ends of the nRNA. If the mRNAs were

identífied and were inserted. into an expression vector to
make synthetic mRNA, information could be obtained. by

translating the mRNAs and examining the resurting proteins.
Different proteins would indicate that the mRNAs are

separate whereas one protein would again Índicate that there

are differences between the mRNAs.

It is surprising that mRNAs from either the rat or

mouse seminal vesicle nor coagulating glands show any

hybridization to MSc as most tissues contain low basal

levers of MSC nRNA. The prostate contains MSC nRNA but most

other male accessory glands do not appear to have any MSC

rnRNA that is detectable by a Northern blot.
Characterization of the regulation of MSC gene is

necessary to assess its role in the prostate and other

tissues. It Ís clear that the gene is either hormonally or

developmentally regulated, since in some tissues, like the

lung and early placenta, the nRNA levels are high, and in
I17



other tissues, such as kidney and prostate, the levels are

very Iow. The high expression of MSC nRNA in early rat
placenta and its decrease later j-n pregnancy suggest that
there is specific control of MSC.

The presence of MSC in a well characterized celr rine
may be usefur for studies on hormonal regulation of MSc.

The Nb, ceII line wirl proriferate in response to prolactin.
By adding and subtracting different hormones and,/or growth

factors to the serum of this ceIl rine, and measuring the
MSc nRNA levels at various time points, it may be possible
to determine some of the regulating factors that influence
MSc. rt would also be interestíng to use the MSc protein,
when it has been isolated and purj-fiedr âs a potential
growth factor for Nb, ce1Is. rf MSc is functioning through
prolactin receptors then the lactogenic response could be

blocked with antibodies. Even sirnply observing the effects
of exogenous MSC protein on the celI morphologfy and growth

patterns would províde important information about MSc.

Another method that may be used. to elucj_date the function of
MSc is to transfect a construct of MSC into the NBz celr
culture and determine the effect of excess MSC on the celIs.
conversery the íntroduction into the ceIIs of anti-sense MSc

nRNA could be used to determine how the loss of endogenous

MSC will affect the cel1s.

The suggestion that MSC encodes a protein related to
the fibroblast growth factors and the oncogenes int-2 and

hst provides another reason for the further characterization
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of MSC. Fibroblast growth factor-like proteins have been

ísolated from the Dunning tumor. Dunning tumor extracts have

been found to contain both a high affinity and. a 1ow

affinity heparin binding growth factor (Matuo et â1., 1986).

The high affinity growth factor has been shown to be basic

FGF. The low affinity growth factor, which is still
unidentified, stimulates the growth of NIH 3T3 cells and

this factor is more abundant in the Dunning tumor than in
the adjacent normal tissue (Matuo et al., 1986). It would. be

of interest to determine if the MSC protein is a growth

factor and to compare it to the lov¡ affinity heparin binding
growth factor isolated by Matuo and coworkers (1986).

The region ínvolved in interactions with cellular
surfaces for potential cellurar attachment promoting

activity has been characterized in the adhesion glycoprotein
fibronectin. For heparin bind.ing, clusters of basic residues

are involved; residues 8-22, and residues IO7-I1O

(Gospodarowicz et â1, 1987). This cell surface attachment

site is present in aFGF, hst and int-2. The sequence of MSC

has not yet been deterrnined around this region.

Basic FGF has no díscernible signal sequence, but

there is a stretch of uncharged amíno acid. resid.ues that may

possibly function as a signal peptid.e near the amino

terminus of the protein. The int-2 protein, Il-I and. aFGF

have no clear signal sequence for secretion. Tn int-2r âs in
basic FGF, there is a short stretch of uncharged. residues

at the amino terminus which may function as a signal
peptide. The hst gene has a
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sequence unlike the other members of the FGF farnily. The

mechanism of secretion for both basic FGF and int-2 remains

to be erucidated" secretion may take place by ce1l lysis at
the site of tissue damage or by a specific transport
mechanism.

A genomic fragment of hst, which is capable of
transforming NrH 3T3 ce1ls has been cloned.. The presence of
the TATA box ín the hst gene differs from the FGFs and the
int-2 gene which have no TATA box (yoshida et â1, 1987).

None of the three genes has a CAAT box. The hst gene has

several spr binding sites like the FGFs and int-2 gienes. The

functional símilarities are stiIl unknown between the FGFs

and hst genes or proteins.

The conservation of aFGF between species ís very
high with only l-1 amíno acids different between human and

bovine aFGF sequences. The basic FGF gene is even more

conserved with only two amino acids different between bovine

and human species. This high conservation of sequence

between species argues against MSC being the rat equivalent
of basic or acidic FGF. The sequence d.ivergence between MSc

and FGF is too large to suspect that MSC is rod.ent FGF. The

similaríty of sequence between MSC and FGFs occurs in
specific regions of the gene. There are certain amino acíds

that are conserved across the family of FGFs, sug'gesting

that these amino acids may have a common role. From the
evolutionary point of view, the amino acids held. in common

between the sequences may have been essential and have
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therefore not diverged. Vühether Lhese

functionally or evolutionarily important

research "

similarities are

requíres further

The FGF family has a variety of roles, and appears to
be implicated in normal and abnormal growth, both in
proliferatíon and in angiogenesis of tumours. Basic FGF has

been j-solated from the prostate and observing the function

of the FGF family in the prosLate gland would be intriguing
and informative. Characterization of new members of the

fanrily may help elucidate the functional relationship, if
âDy, as well as increase the knowledge available about this
large and diverse farnily of growth factors and oncogenes.

A significant problem ín prostatic cancer is the

inability to detect the cancer in the early stages. By the

time of diagnosis, more than 75? of the patients have

metastatic or locaIly Ínfiltrative dísease (WaIsh and.

Jewett, 1980). Recent1y, it was reported that tumor volumes

of greater than I mI could metastasize, whereas tumors less

than 1 rnl \¡¡ere incapable of metastasizing (McNeal et â1.,

1986) " Growth of the tumor appears to play a significant
role in the metastatic ability of the tumor. If MSC is a

growth factor, human prostatÍc tumours should be examined

for the presence of this rnRNA or protein. The role of MSC in
human and rat prostatic disease should certainly be

explored.
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Appendix I

PRTMERS

M]-3 UNIVERSAL PRTMER

5 I d (GTAÄÃACGACGGCCAGT) 3 r

MSCITT PRTMER

5 I d(TTGGATTTTAATTGTGA) 3 r
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APPENDTX 2

Standard Genetic Code

Amino Acid Symbol Cod.e RNA Triplet Codon

ALANINE ALA A GCU GCC GCA GCG

ARGINTNE ARG R AGA AGG CGU CGC CGA CGG

ASPARAGINE ASN N AÀU AAC

ASPARTTC ACTD ASP D GAU GAC

CYSTEINE CYS C UGU UGC

GLUTAMTNE GLN O CAÀ CAG

GLUTAMTC ACTD GLU E GAA, GAG

GLYCTNE GLY G GGU GGC GGA GGG

HISTTDTNE HIS H CAU CAC

ÏSOLEUCTNE ILE T AUU AUC AUA

LEUCTNE LEU L CUU CUC CUA CUG UUA UUG

LYSINE LYS K AAA AAG

METHIONINE MET M AUG

PHENYLALANINE PHE F UUU UUC

PROLINE PRO P CCU CCC CCA CCG

SERTNE SER S UCU UCC UCA UCG AGU AGC

THREONINE THR T ACU ACC ACA ACG

TRYPTOPHAN TRP Vü UGG

TYROSTNE TYR Y UAU UAC

VALTNE VAL V GUU GUC GUA GUG

TERMTNATION CODONS ARE UAA, UAG UGA
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